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For Chapped Skin,
Cracked Lips^Tan and Sunburn, '

Use Nyal's Face Cream
THERE’S .NOTHING QUITE SO GOOD

Nyal’s Face Cream is nicely perfumed. You should prefer
it above all others. It is sold in two sizes of ornamental jars at

25 and 50 Gents.
For your complexion’s sake use Nyal’s Face , Cream. We

have the agency for this ideal face cream. Buy a jar at our

store and take it home.
This surely is the Cream Supreme. Try it- and you’ll always

buy it.

Grocery Dept.
We have the Farm House Peas that cannot be excelled any-

where at the/price, because they are really 15c peas.

Some folks will go to different grocers and get disappointed

when they buy a 13c can of peas. Quite likely, because the
quality they sell you at 13c can’t compare with ours.

Yours For Satistaction

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Best Work Shoes
IN CHELSEA

John Farrell & Co.
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Opening song.

Miscellaneous quotations.

Heading, Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer.
Gardening, General discussion.
Music.

I*fayette Grange Meeting. I Held n Joint Meeting. / I Wade-Moes Wedding.
The next meeting of Lafayette A joint meeting of the Bay View The marriage of Miss Ellen M.

Grange will be held at the home of Reading Circle and the Research Club Wade, youngest daughter
Mrs. Olive Winslow, on Friday, May was held at the home of Mrs. J. S. Mary Wade of this place, an r.

The program will be as follows: Gorman on Monday evening. A pro- Edward N. Moes, of Toledo, took p ace
gram was rendered by both of the in the Church of Our Lady o ic

organizations as follows: Sacred Heart at 8 o’clock Monday
BAY VIEW CIRCLE. morning, April 28, 1913, Rev. Father

g0l0 ..................... ...Ruth Walz Considlne celebrating the mass, which
| Talk on Chill and Spain ....... ... was witnessed by a number of the

Reading, Mrs. Herman L. Fletcher. .............. Mrs. Chas. S. Winans relatives and friends of the contract-
Soll cultivation, Geo. W. Gage. Solo ................... Jessie Everett ing parties. Thecouple were attended
Closing song. research club. by Miss Be made ttaRaf trey, of Toledo,

Mmic ............ Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan a neice of the bride, and Mr. Henry
Don’t Kill the Birds. I Roll call ..... .................... E- Hickey, of Hudson.

Every spring a new lot of boys are Quotations from J. Whitcomb Riley A wedding breakfast was served at
given guns by some admiring friends, Paper .......... Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer the home of the brides mother on
and as soon as the boy gets It. he is Paper on 19th century ........... Lincoln street to the immediate rela-
off to find what live thing he may ................... Mrs. 3. A. Mapes tlves and friends of the couple. Theshoot. Mrs. Winans was presented with a newly wedded couple received a num-
Most ot the youngsters are ignorant handsome brooch by the members of her handsome gifts. They lefton the

of the fact that the law protects all of societies as a, memento of the event. 12:10 electic car for a trip to Bulla o
our native birds, both land and ma- - - and otlier points. They will he a
rine, and there is a penalty of from $5 Must Not Sell to Students. home to their friends after May 10 at
to $10 for killing one of them. The I Notice was sent to all of the Ann | their home on Robinwood avenue,
crow is the only bird not included in

the protected list In Michigan.

The Coming Corn Contest.

The
“Prettiest Girl

Of All” Says:

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Ate Distilbulois For
GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch R°>
and Hummer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf . liardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. 1 rice is

right, too. .If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you. '

J. B. COLE

Arbor saloon keepers to meet with the Toledo.
llcensfe committee of the common Those from out of town who were
council last Saturday night. present were: Mr. and Mrs John
There are 29 saloonists in Ann Arbor Wade, jr., and daughter Helen, of

Seventy-eight contestants have en- 1 and they were told that they can no Battle Creek; Mrs. Agnes Raftrey,
tered the corn contest which will be longer figure on the student trade as son and daughter, of Toledo; Mrs.
conducted by the Romona Grange and a means of revenue. That the law A. Stegmiler, of Ann Arbor, a sister
County School Commissioner Essery against selling to students is to be J of the groom,

this summer. Others are expected strictly enforced and that any ot the a™ ~ennn fnr Rtatp Hirhwav
to enter before June and there is saloonists who have already applied ̂ nSu^ey^onfor8tateH,ghway-
every indication that the present con- for liquor licenses, and who are dls- Preliminary surveying of the rou 1

test will be the most successful ever satisfied with th^is determination to of Michigan’s proposed new 3,000 mileheld. enforce this law strictly, could withH trunk road, which will traverse the
Those froth this vicinity who have draw their application. They were statq north and south, and east and

entered the contest are as follows: informed that two convictiona for west, will be started by engineers o
Hoy Kalmbach, Forrest Lemm, Robert selling to students would automatic- the state highway department about
L. and George B. Lawrence, Walter ally revoke their license. the middle of June. In order to
Mast, Ferdinand Merkel, Edna and With the expected co-operatlou of handle the increased duties through
Robert Staedel, William Shipley, the university authorities drinking the enactment of the trunk road
Lawrence J. Weber and Clarence among the student body of the U. of measure, at least two other engineersWidmayer. • M. will be a thing of the past. will be engaged for the highway com-_ _ _ _ — - missioner’s staff.

Received His Back Pay. Young Peoples’ League Convention. One of the new men will act as a
Washington H. Barry, of Lyndon, The Young Peoples’ Society of St. held worker, fe will traverse the

after waiting 47 years, last week re- Paul’s have nearly all of the arrange- line recommended for the state turn-
ceived a check for *100 from the ments completed for the convention pike. The second of the engine
Canadian government. During the of the Young Peoples’ League of the will prepare plans ̂  “dg0
Fenian Bald in 180(1 Mr. Barry entered Ann Arbor conference which will be struction. With the addittonof the
the military service and served in the held in St. Paul’s church on next Sat- two to the engineer ng corps, the de-
field for five months at 25 cents per urday and Sunday. The church has I partment’s staff will be tour greater
day and had his supplies furnished been appropriately decorated with than It was at the commencement
by the government. A few years ago banners containing the names of .all this season s' work.
the Canadian parliament passed a bill the cities, villages and country so- It is not thought by the commis-
awarding the soldiers who took part cietles that will be represented. It sloners that much actaal r^ build-

during the raid *100 in cash and 100 is expected that there will be about ng on the^“"k “ne ^..j0 *
acres ot land in Alberta. !K) delegates in attendance, and one this year. Work during 1913 will bt
“ tout one year ago Mr Barr, died of the features of the gathering will chiefly devoted to tapping out plans
tht“ryToof. o“ hl! mllItary I be an auto sight seeing trip given to I for the f urtherauc^ of construction

service with the proper authorities the visitor 4:loo clock Saturday after I _ _ •

I"* atdhTlCforTe XcresM “The convention will open atflo’c.ock “0«r Wive.” at Whitney Theatre
that the government has sa Saturday afternoon and there will be “Our Wives, ’the comedy whici^has

aslde-for the soldiers whu served dur- an evening session at 7 o clock. . J: . t d de and which
ing the raid of 18MI, and it will prob- sessions will be held on Sunday, theUany Inthe
ablv be assigned to him in a/short Urst at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, »n comes alrect from a four months run
time This land he can occupy for the afternoon at 2 o’clock and the at the Oort theatre, Chic^o, Ill., wil
hlelf orlis fLiV but he ̂  pro- closing session at 7 o’cleck in ^^nn Ar^r
hibited from selling it to evening arranged programs ^
the’canadltr goverhment till put- sessions. The members of the League Kdlker and Marie Leonard, both well-

chase thHand fron^him at a certain I are looking forward to one ̂  rettagw^rn lorl^Ne"
price after the ciaim is ful.y aliowed. Ust Jnterest.ng^convent.ons I pan.

Throw Out Cups. Following the convention a pastorial “Our Wives" has been called by» the* 'nmmon drinklutf cud convenllon of the Ann Arbor dl9trlct KallJer Wllhelm the funniest V a>'
Because tbe d ^ ^ w|jj ̂  ^eld in St. Paul's church on Uer written and apparently bisen-

and open pS^OffCr ffreat possibilities I nwadav of next week. thualasm for the play was not too

It isn’t only that the cream

good, nor that the Sundaes and Sodas

are in themselves tempting attractions.

.It is. a combination of good things,

delicious drinks, immaculately/ t

fountain, and courteous service that makes

the FOUNTAIN at the REXALL STORE

the only place in town for me.

(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

FREEMAN CO

Every dollar you place in the bank is returned to
you five fold in

Credit

Strength of Character
High Standing in your Community
These are the greatest assets a man can have.

; Are they yours? They are well worth any effort
I you can make to gain them. Start now and bring ;

us your spare change.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
••••••

’'t

for the transmission of tuberculosis, | M°»day and Tuesday of next week

tonsllitis, diphtheria and other con-

tagious diseases, the State Board of qn,#* university has sowed its wheat | «* uuw uciuy patotuctu
Health has given notice that they ?he “ 3il J I Russia and France. It has further
should be rem&M from all public I oats and tpdey, and a little later it I tioll of the first Ger.

I exuberant. Not only has it run in
To Grow Better Crops. Germany for some four years but it

The university has sowed its wheat, I Is now belDK Presented in Austria,
. . ..I rwl If1

Wire Fencing
We have Just received two carloads

of Wire Fencing, and can show you

everything that you want in t*ie
Michigan, Jackson, Pittsburg. Electric

Weld and Buckeye Fencing.

Hardware of all Kinds
'&ee us and let us quote you prices before bu>

No trouble to show you the goods, i

We have a first-class Tinner and Furnace Man
we want your Tin and Furnace work.

w°rk guaranteed. ~ ‘

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT

drinking cups or a sanitary drinking I PCM. I fam0u8 Teatro Espanol in Madrid,
cups or a sanitary drinking fountain >*a er m ’ handfu/of where Marle Guerrero, Spain’s great-
will become a pan of the ,cl>0o1 on’ the'unltenity farm! | est actress, took the role given to
equipment. fountalD9are What’s it all for? Por the summer Miss Leonard in this country and her

” vr,:rnot to be found. They are tanks and that’s reallv the reason for transplanted, for the humor of the
rhiCofTatarnand0^lXg 'contrUeil al^ihifplanttagthlt the students piece is so essenUai.y humor, that it

taHn^Lhe fireto^^ker Uav learn "why.” Australian peas is native to any locality.
have never done well in Michigan, Mr. Gaites has spent over a year in

they keep the water fresh and cool ____ _ , ’ lemrafflnff the cast. One of his dif-
throughout the day, the temperature U“ “U8 ^ Wisconsin soil Acuities was the securing of fourun-

, of the water being changed but one they are known in Wisconsin

I degree in six hours. The fountain
has an attachment so that when a
lever is pressed, the water bubbles
up tfie same as It does with city

I fountains and the child drinks with-
out touching his Ups to anything but
the water. The coat varies from $13.-

1 50 to 120.
The drinking fountain is much more

satisfactory than the individual drink-

ing cups as these, In order to be ef-
fective, must be kept in a cupboard

i away from the dust, must be scalded
often, the water must be kept in an
earthen jar with a faucet attached,
and the teacher must exercise vigi-
lance to prevent the trading and
borrowing of the cups.

and get
our

Before you buy your seed. We have a nice
lot Clover seed free from Buckhorn. Also

" Alsike, Timothy and Alfalfa seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Same way with potatoes. According 1 usua"y beautiful tyPcs °I young
to Profesaor HuL, there la no reaeon Uomaubood, each distinct in temper-
why Michigan soil should not raUe aa ament and appearance He found
fine potatoes as any other soil, and the dashing auburn-halred girl iu
thartone reason why the university Mary Harper, the handsome actress
will raise a potato crop. of the noted “acting Har^r am, ly;
The United States government has the charming “blonde in Bda von

expended *60,000 for the improve- Lake, the piquant brunette in Gwen-
ment of barley in Wisconsin, and be- Jolyu Piers, the famous sou hern
side that Wisconsin people and the beauty. The enigmatical “Emily Is
Wisconsin legislature have given depicted by Miss Leonard who be-
freely to the same project. That’s fore she joined theNew Theatre com-
why Michigan students are to be I pany was one of the best known En-
giyen an opportunity this summer to
study growing barley, and do a little
research work along barley improve-
ment lines. , '

An Entertainment.

The famous Swiss BellRingem, who
have just returned from touring
Europe, will give an entertainment in
the M. E. church, Chelsea, on Tues-
day, May 13. They carry 25 instru-
ments and ate very popular in the
cities of Europe and America. May
13th is an open date and an oppor

Wonderful Skin Salve.

Bucklen’s Arhlca Salve is known
everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also
for burns, bruises and boils. Reduces
inflammation and is soothing and
! ‘ linp. j. t. Sossaman, publisher
of News, of Cornelius N. 0., writes
that one box helped his serious skin
ailments after other remedies lauen. 13th ̂  an date ana an Oppor-

Fein LRT“Fr«m« Co* and L. t unity for the people In thl. vicinity

pe Vogel’. Advertisement. . 1 to hear a great program.

gllsh leading women.
Among the well-known actors sup-

porting Mr. Kolker will be Wm.
Roselle, Mark Smith, George Graham
and John Findlay.

Cawtipatloa Cared.

Dr. King’s New Life Pills will re-
lieve constipation promptly and cet
your bowels in healthy condition
again.- John Supslc, ot Sanbury, Pa.,
says: “They are the best pills I ever
used, and I advise everyone to use
them for constipation, indigestion
and liver complaint” • Will help you.
Price 25c. Recommended by H. H.
Fenn Co;, L. T. Freeman Co. and L.
P. Vogel. Advertisement.

This Beautiful Silver Set

Sl°L V ER ko n°the bSt ' NKJ^EL SI LVEU METEL, anlf^faran^ed.^th

PHOENIX FLOUR
Ground from the choicest Michigan red wheat, thoroughly cleaned
and scoured, and blended with the highest quality hard wheat tour,
making the best and most satisfactory flour for all uses. EVERY
SACK GUARANTEED. f

ASK YOUR GROCKR
—

Sara -Sf-’Ts:

- 8)

*-T ; •

1^^
A*-
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•OVERNOR PAYS HIGH COMPLI-
MENT TO BOTH HOUSES

OF LEGISLATURE.

and every member In this legislature.
Clerk Charles Pierce received the

grand prize. He was engaged by res-
olution to compile all the laws passed
in the 1913 session and the sum of 51,-
000 was vexed with which to do the
work. Also the sum of $250 was grant-
ed for a clerk.

All the pages, clerks, and janitors
were granted one day extra pay and
full time if they were oft on account
of sickness.
There has been more progretahe

legislation passed at this session than

in any other in the history of Michi-
gan. Seven fundamentals, laws that
touch the basis of, the state constitu-
tion, have been agreed upon, while
only one, the short ballot, was lost dur-

I ing the entire session.

Though in a large number of cases
the bills were merely amendments
to old laws which had to be revised
and corrected to make them workable,
tnere has been a large gist of import-

The 1913 regular session of the for- ‘ ant legislation,
ty-aeventh legislature is a thing of hie- Thera will be three and may be
tory. The session closed at exactly 1:05 four concurrent resplutions to go to
p. m. Saturday, in a scene of riotous |the people at the November election in
hilarity that lasted less than twenty

1M.NY PROGRESSIVE LAWS ARE
PASSED THIS SESSION.

Will Meat Again May 15 to Act On
Such Bills As Have Been Vetoed

and Will Then Adjourn
Sine Die.

TROOPS TO FRONT

EUROPE IS THREATENED WITH
GRAVE POSSIBILITY

OF WAR.

POWER DECLARES IT WILL TAKE
INDEPENDENT ACTION.

seconds, but more than made up for
the unparalleled decorum that has
marked the last week of the house.

Knowing what was coining Lieu-
tenant Governor .John Q Hess appoint-
ed Senator WegdocK, of Saginaw, as
chairman of the committee to notify
the house that the senate was ready
to adjourn. The o' her •goats" were
Senators MacGregor and Allswede.

Their appearance in the house was
the signal for a volley of papers, files,

books, sacks of flour and every other
available missile. Senator Weadock re-
ceived the lion’s share of^the house's

tribute. He stood it for about three

i9H.
The legislature recesses till May 15.

giving the governor time to consider
bills passed at a late hour. On May
l.» the legislature will meet, act on
a’.y vetoed bills, and adjourn sine
die.

'n many respects the house and sen-
ate established a record for radical
legislation. The primary election laws
have been amended and simplified,
eliminating the enrollment feature and
the 15 per cent clause.

Among the important insurance
measures passed is the so-called Mo-
bile bill, regulating fraternal insur-

ance societies. The dairy and food de-
partment has succeeded in getting

B.ep, .nd then r.„ madly to the speak- sev, rsl lmporUdt ,,«s added to the
efe desk, where from beneath a s.an„e bookB
small mountain ot projectiles ot dif- An llttenlpt t0 6ubmit glate.n.|de pr0.
ferent degrees ot consistency, he shout- hlbltlon WM kllled the Il01|8e and
ed hie message ,o the speaker and ,bp anti.clgarette blu> whlch paa8ed
turned to beat an undignified retreat. the hoi|sp was smothered b [he sen.
The 3enator from Saginaw covered

ate committee on state affairs.

b^athind hye,u;neVVh0 ̂  tocuBtoLrsrTnrhe^'tT^e6
IZlr Ail 7 M8C ,lTr .vent I'W into dry counties.Sanator Allswede, owing to the. popu- !

larity* of  their chairman as a target
escaped almost unscathed. To Prevent Forest Fires.

It was the most spectacular scene State Game and Forest Warden W.
•with which any legislature of late R- 0ates >8 Betting under way plans
years has closed. Bui up until busi- for the protection of the fire zone of
ness was finished. Speaker Currie had northern Michigan against forest fires
the house in perfect control. The word tlli3 summer. Particular attention has
had been passed from mouth to mouth t0 bt* devoted to the section north of
“save it for Weadock." and when t-e S0lith line of Arenac county and
Weadock had passed the aisle was Plans for cautioning settlers against
three inches deep with -paper and flour. firos ,lHVe *><*« prepared. Co-operation
Weadock looked like a snow man. " w*'

Gov. Wodhridge x. Ferris set a prec-
edent when he -appeared on the' ros-
trum of. the house to bid the solons
goodbye.

It was at the opening of the after*
noon session, when the house was in
the midst of turmoil and 'strife over
the motion to take the law oompila-.
tlon bill from the table, when the
governor quietly strolled tip to the
speaker’s desk from a back entrance.
It was not till the house broke out in
cheers was his presence noticed by
the speaker.—^ -

with local organizations interested has

been arranged and 50 men selected by
these organizations have been named
as special fire hardens, the . out ire
work to be under charge of district
deputies.

Vote to Grant Franchise.

10 lectors of Brow nstow n tow nship, at

a special* election, voted to grant a
franchise to the Arthur J. Greenway
Co., of Detroit giving them right of
way in that township to build an elec-
tric car line from Rockwood to Flat
Rock, Dundee and Adrian. The pro-
posal carried by a majority of ten. The

Great Activity at Naval Depot Indi-

cates That Austria Is Preparing

to Take Scutari From
Montenegro. ,

Threatened with the gravest possi-
bility of war. or at least by political
disruption, Europe’s attention is cen-

tered on Austria, the firebrand power
in whose graps is the torch which
would set the conflagration. Archduke
Franz Ferdinan. heir to the Austrian
throne, held a long conference with
Emperor Francis Joseph, following a
special meeting of the cabinet.

Afterward it was announced that un-
less the ambassadorial high court,
which is sitting in the foreign office In
London, decides on energetic and defi-
nite action at once, "Austria will take

Independent steps to enforce the decis--

ion of the powers that Montenegro
must not possess Scutari."
But while this announcement' was

being made, Austria was busily en-
gaged in independent war prepara-
tions. There was great activity at the
Trieste naval depot, it being reported

from there that an Austrian naval di-
vision with 10.000 troops had left there

for Antivari, the Montenegrin seaport.

“I have called to say good-bye to
said the governor, "and likewise Compauy ̂ P0863 t0 institute elec-you,

to congratulate you on the splendid
record you have made this session.

“This is Michigan’s banner legisla-
ture for the last quarter of a century.

Ton have earned praise. I am. happy
to know that during the entire session
not once have the legislature and the

trie lights for the benefit of the towns-

people and farmers, and to operate the
same by utlllzatlAn of Flat Rock wa-
ter power.

Result of the Investigation.

The Pentwater branch of the Pere

Odd Fellows at Saginaw.
The program has been completed for

the grand - encampment of Michigan
Odd Fellows in Saginaw, May 19, ^0
and 21.

Monday, the first day of the conven-
tion. the patriarchal degree will be
conferred by Ann Arbor encampment
No. 7. Later In the evening there will

be a banquet at the Hotel -Fordney.

Tuesday there will be a public re-
ception to the grand encampment of-
ficers. Tuesday afternoon will be held
the grand parade and in the evening
the conferring- of the degree of chiv-
alry and the grand ball.
Wednesday the sessions for business

w-fil be continued and in the afternoon
the prize drills will be held at Hoyt
park. Prizes valued at 5500 have been
donated for these drills.

Loses Heavily Through Gift.

Mrs. Margaret Cook, who owns a
summer home near the mouth of the
Kalamazoo river, finds herself in a pe-
culiar predicament. When the govern-
ment straightened the channel of the
river near Saugutuck, she donated a
considerable amount of Und for the
purpose. As soon us the river was in
the new channel It began fo eat her
property away and she asked the gov-
ernment to build a revetement, but
failed to get it. She finally built 400
feet of protection wall herself at a cost

of about $4,000. and ahe had to buy
more land to protect her property, at a
further expense of $4,000.

governor differed on any material Marquette railway, running north from
queatlon. We have nor in the matter Muskegon to Pentwater. will be prac-
of legislation been neither democrats. Gcally rebuilt this summer, in that the
republicans or Bull Moose. I have °ld rails will be torn up and heavier
looked upon you all as represeuta- one8 installed. This is the information
tivea-direct from the people who have received by Lieut. Gov. John Q. Ross
tried hard to do your duty." - from Samuel M. Felton, one of the
Later Gov. Ferris strolled into the road‘s receivers. The contemplated im-

enate, where he also complimented provement’ 8ays *Mr RosB- i3 one of
the senators on their record, which lhe dlrect results of the Pere Mar-
be said stands as a premier one since duette investigation,
the beginning of legislatures in Michi-

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

fan.

No one in the house can remember
when anything like this has been done
In Michigan at the close of a legis-
lative session.

In past seaeions. not an adjourn-
ment was. reached where the gover-
nor and all the members of both bod-
ies were on real good terms at the
close, as is the case at this adjourn-
ment time.

Presentation day continued in the
bouse and everybody but the members
were remembered.

May Erect Bliss Monument.
The late Gov. A. T. Bliss left $20,-

000 for the erection of a soldiers' mon-i
ument in Bliss park at .Saginaw, and
this money will probably soon be
available. A movement was started by
Camp Sheridan. N. L. V. 8... to make
this a monument of the governor in
his soldier’s uniform, thus carrying
out the soldiers’ monument idea and
honoring Col. Bliss as well.

s''

President Dwight B. Waldo, qf the
Western Michigan Normal school, baa

The thanksgiving time came at the beetl appointed a member of the Kal-
opening of the afternoon session when aniazoo police commission.
Kergeant-at-Arms A. A. Bush, of De- M. A. <*. cadet corps, at East Lan-
troit, was called to the speaker’s stand sing, is putting in many hours of hard
where he was presented by Represent- drill in order to gain the highest de*
ative Skeds with a handsome traveling gree of perfection for the tj. S. gov-
bag made from Morfoco leather and a ernment inspection, which will be held
vase of flowers, stfht over from the at the college May* 6. At that time
senate. The bag was filled with many (’apt. J. !». Robinson. U. S..A., will In-
presents. Mr. Bush was- told that he sped Lieut. Cion's men. The college
had made a granfl record and that the corps is composed this year of 748
tokens were given to him that he men, which includes the baud of 55
might well remember every employe pieces. 'I

The anti-tuberculosis league, of
Grand Rapids, will give 2,600 fly-swat-
ters to public school children.

The Flint Ministerial union adopted
resolutions against Sunday funerals
and will ask the council to paas an
ordinance prohibiting them except In
case of death from cbiftagious dis-
eases.

The strong wind caused a tidal wav*
Vhich washed out 300 feet of track on
the Detroit, Bay City & Western R. R..
just went of Quanicaa^ee river. Serv-
ice between Bay City and the Thumb
dletrlct was suspended.

The dates for the annual encamp-
ment and reunion of the Eaton County
battalion. G. A. R., are announced for
tae week beginning Monday, Aug. 11.
and the event will be held at Grand
Army park in Eaton Rapids. The bus-
iness men here will tak« a hand at
giving the visiting war veterans a
good time.

Judge Smith, of Pontiac, set aside
assessments levied In Addison against
farmers for cutting weeds along the
roads. The taxes were unpaid and the
land returned for sale. The objectors
to Hie tax filed their appearance and
thecourc held with them that such a

WILL DEPLETEGENERAL FUND

Failure of Legislature to Include Sum*
Aptft-opriatsd in Tax Budget

Makes Drain on th*
General Fund.

Auditor General Fuller says the state

tax for this year will be approximately

$8,000,000, with about $1,662,000 stand

ing appropriation, and a tax for 1914
of about $6,000,000.
That the general fund of the state

treasury will be In a depleted condi-
tion before the close of the year Is
also the opinion of the auditor general.

When bills carrying appropriations
are passed by the legislature It Is cus-
tomary to include in the last section
a clause providing that the sums ap-
propriated shall be Incorporated by
the auditor general in the tax budget,

but failure to do this will mean these
amounts will have to be drawn from
the general fund of the state.

Button Workers on Strike.

A general strike of pearl buton work-
ers went into effect in New York, in-
volving 56 factories to enforce de-
mands for higher wages and a shorter
work day. About 14 per cent of the
strikers are women and lhe strike has
received the sanction of the American
Federation of Labor. The strikers de-
mand recognition of their union, a
nine-hour work day, 20 per cent ad-
vace to all who have been earning
under $14 a week and 10 per cent in-
cr-ase to all earning $14 and over
that amount.

THE MARKETS.
- r~

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm

Produce.

Dr. C. W. Slocum, one or me oldest The executive commute of the Cal*
physicians in southern Michigan, houn county veterans’ battalion decid-
dropped dead in the yard of his home ed to hold the annual encampment at
at Morencl. Battle Creek, Aug. 14.

Alvin Reif, 7-year-old son of Mr. and Sheriff Chapman, of Kalamazoo, in-
Mrs. Mathias Relf, Frarikenmuth, died unds-to pul u stop to the shipment
at Saginaw, as a result of a fall from of horses loose in box cars through
a ladder while he was helping .his that city. A number of horses were
father, who was working on a barn, discovered in bad condition in a car
George Peck, 70, of. Perry, who paused in u freight yard. Deputies will inspect
to let a Grand Trunk freight train all freight trains passing through the
pass him, was caught by a projecting city and horses not properly taken care
bolt on the engine, hurled several feet of while in transit will be removed
and killed. from the cars. ,

Strike Loss Twenty Millions.

Competent economists reckon the
money loss caused by the recent
strike for equal suffrage in Belgian at

$20,000,000. This, the socialist loaders
declare, has been well lost, if the
country has thereby won equal suf-
frage.

The strike has ended in most of the
industrial towns of the provinces.

/. STATE BRIEFS.

The Michigan State Retail Jewelers’
association has selected ' Saginaw for
its annual convention July 1G and 17.
There will be several hundred jewel-
ers in attendance.

William E. Barnet;, aged 71, for
years a merchant at Osseo, died from
the shock received when his automo-
bile turned turtle on-an embankment
near his home.

Another hotel project hue been
launched in Pontiac and a committee
of the commercial association is out
with subscription lists to provide the

capital needed for the now enterprise.

Announcement was made at the
postofflee department that city deliv-
ery will be established at Manistique,
Mich.; July 1. The service will start
with three letter carriers and one sub
stitute.

Grand Rapids, Flint. Saginaw and
Detroit will send bunds to the ninth
annual convention of Michigan Elks
at Port Huron. June 3, 4 and 5. A
prize has been offered to the city send-,

ing the largest musical organization.

Members of company E. Thirty-sec-
on Michigan volunteers, celebrated the

fifteenth anniversary of their depart-
ure for the Spanish war at Grand
Rapids. This is the first meeting of
the company since the close of the
war.

Pontiac lodge No. 19, Knights of
Pythias, hoe decided to purchase the
Beaudette block, on West Huron street
for its permanent home. A building
association will be organized at once
and steps made to raise $15,000 as the
initial payment. The lodge now occu-
pies the third story as club and lodge
roms.

In just two hours a strike was
started and ended In a victory for the
strikers In the Michigan Central ware-
house at Grand Rapids. Employee de-
manded a wage Increase amounting to
about two cents an hour. Division Sup-

erintendent M. G. Wright wired the
local freight agent, E. H. Dayrell, to
give the men the Increase.
W. H. MacCiilbum, and A. L. Arthur

have purchased from the receiver of
the Flanders Manufacturing company
the right to manufacture the auto-
matic power sprayer and all the parts
ot machines on hand. The new concern
Is erecting a factory building on West
Howard street at P*ntiac. and will be
known as the Champion Power Sprayer
company.

At a meeting of the Mutual Im-
provement club, held at the home of
Thomas J. Mannerlng. living south-
east of Plainwell, eight men and wom-
en pledged themselves to refrain from

buying clothing, household goods and
groceries from mail order houses,
claiming that such gods were often
high priced or of an inferior quality,
claiming that sych goods were often

tax is not assessable to individual
property, bm must be spread upon the ... _ _ _____

township at large. The lands assessed | buying Is unsatisfactory, and each fav-
are exempted from the tax sale. I ored local trading.

Miss Ix>is Bogle, ot the law depart- I Tho flood waters of the Flint river
ment of the s^ate university, who has < have receded and left an Indian burial
been teaching at San Antonio. Tex., ; ground, which was not known to exist
has sailed for Barcelona. Spain, where
she has been ..ppointod ii teacher of
English in a cojivent

The Port Hurtw and Sarnia Ferry
company sent word to Postmaster
endy. of Pori Huron, that it would dli-
lamtiffue tarrying mail, between t bat
port and the Canadian city. They
claim that owing to the present rush
af business chut they have no time to
Wtk:-r with Uncle Sam’s mail, which
jsaist be carried twice dallr.

•^vvu by the few remaining members
d the Indian descendants. The field
was strewn with Ipdlan bones, curios
rnd relics.

One hundred and fifty men are em-
ployed at Cass City ar\d another crew
of CO is busy at Bad Axe buildiuglho
Detroit & Hudson railroad .from this
point to Bad Axe. The contractor ex-
pectFto lay one-half a mile of . steel

bach day. He expects to complete ths
•rack-laying by July 4.

CONGRESSMAN WOULD STAND
BEHIND CALIFORNIA LAW

WITH ARMY.

“A war speech" in support of the
proposed California alien law was de-
livered in the* house by Rep. Thomas
Upton Sisson, of Mississippi.
He declared he would not have Ja-

pan telling this nation what land bills
it might pass.

“If we must have war or submit to
this indignity, I am for war," cried
Mr. Sisson. "I am with the people of
l alifornia in their' efforts to prevent

these aliens from acquiring land,"

"I believe,” said Mr. Sisson, ."that
no non-resident alien should be allow-
ed to hold a single foot of land in the

terfitorty of, the United States.”

"1 resent the efforts of Japan to
force us to submit to her demands."
Mr. Sisson took the position that the

Japanese government in protesting
against alien land legislation was en-
deavoring to exempt its citizens from
tue operation of the law's of states.

Capital Writers Are Banquetted.

Among the pleasant functions which
marked the close of the present ses-
sion of the legislature was a dinner in

tlie grill room of the Hotel Downey,
tendered by Edgar M. Thorpe, of The
State Journal, to the legislative news-

paper correspondents and several lo-
cal newspaper men.
During the afternoon a permanent

organization of those present was
formed with Mr. Thorne as president;
Gurd M. Hayes, secretary, and (’has.
Fox, treasurer.

King Opens Belgian Exposition.

King Albert, of the Belgians opened
the internatioial exposition at Ghent.

The ceremony took place in the Pal-
ace of Festivities. The king stood
amid tens of thousands of rhododen-
drons, Azaleas and blooming rose trees

while he touched the button opening
the gates to the general public. The
streets of the (iky w-ere set with Ve-
netian masts painted in th* national
colors. The U. S. is not officially repre-

sented in the sense of an adequato
display of American products arrang-
ed by the government, but congress
encouraged American exhibitors by an
appropriation of $25,000.

Three Live* Lost In Wr*ck.

Two peraona were killed, one mor-
taly hurt, and a dozen or more slight-
ly injured, when passenger train No.
2 on the Omaha toad collided head-
on at Baldwin, Win., with an extra
freight.

The wreck is said to have been due
to a misunderstanding of orders.

Over 500 men attended the laymen’s
missionary movement banquet at
Traverse City, which broke a record
for attendance in smaller cities of the
state. Dr. George Elliott, of Bay City,
was the leading speaker at the ban-
quet.

After a lapse of over seven years,
settlement for $3,000 has been ‘made
by the (’hlcago, Burlington & Quincy
railroad for the death of Harold R.
Wellman, who was killed by a train at
Riverside in 1906: Mra. Wellman and
son have lived at Ann Arbor, lillch.,
since her husband’s death.

S. Horace Roberts, formerly mayor
of Three Rivers, and head of t^te Rob-
erts 1 horp Car company of Three
Rivers, died in Los Angeles, Cal. Mr.
Roberts was also a representative
from the fifth district of Michigan.

lhe central interstate peace orator-
ical contest at Goshen, Ind., in which

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
READY TO REPORT ON

GREAT LAKES.

LITTLE COMPETITION FOUND BY
INVESTIGATION.

Statement Will Contain Chart* of

Lakes. — Lines Have Mutual In-
terests Through Interlocking r-

Directorate* It Claimed.

That the vessels on the great lakes
are for the most part in a steamship
combination which virtually eliminates

competition over the cheap water
routes, will be asserted in the report
to be made by the house committee on
merchant marine and fisheries. The
committee Wa^ made an ohuiufiTi've
study of ocean as well as 'great lakes
traffic to determine whether a ship-
ping trust exists. Weeks were spent
in taking oral testimony, and then
blanks were sent to the various steam-

ship lines for statements us to any
affiliation with rail and water carriers.
"Our statement," said Chairman J.

W. Alexander, "will contain charts
showing the conditions on the great
lakes. Most of the lines there have
mutual interests through interlocking
directorates."

DETROIT—Cattle— Receipts, 1,545;
ma£ket, £ulls steady, all other grades

dullafaU lOo to 15c lower; best steers,

$8@)8.50; steers and heifers 1,000 to
1,200 lbs., $7® 7.50; steers.and heifer*

80 Oto 1,000 lbs., |6.75®7.26; ateera
and heifers that are fat, 600 to tOO
Tbs., $6®7; choice fat cows, $6.60®
b.76; good fat cows, $6.7606.10; com-
mon cows, $4. 5005. 10; canners, $3.76
<&>4.16; choice heavy bulls/ $707.25;
fair to good bolognas, bulls, $606.60;
stock bulls, $505.75; choice feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs., $6.2506.50;

choice stockers, 500 to 70 Olbs., $60
6.60; fair stockers, 500 to 700 lbs.,
$6.6006; stock heifers, $505.50; milk-

ers, large, young, medium age, $65®
75; common milkers, $35050.
[Veal Calves— Receipts, 855; market

good grades, 60c higher, others steady;,

best $909.50; others, $5.500 7. jjfilch
cows and springers, steady.
Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 4,204;

market steady. Best lambs, $7.50®
7.75; fair to good lambs, $6.7507.25;
light to common lambs, $5.50©6.50;
yearlings, $6.750 7; fair lo good sheep,

$6.250 6.50; culls and common, $3.50
04.50.

Hogs— Receipts, 4,805; packers bid-
ding steady to 5c higher; looks as
below: Range of prices: Light to good
butchers, $8.9008.95; pigs, $9; mixed,.

$808.95; stags, 1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO: Cattle -Receipts
170 curs; market 250 40c lower; best
1,350 to 1,500-lb steers. $8.500 8.75;
good to prime 1,200 to 1,300-lb steers,
$80 8.40; good to prime, 1,100 to 1,-
200- lb steers, $7,850 8.25; coarse, plain-

ish, 1.100 to 1,200-lb steers, $7.25® 7.75;

medium butcher steers, 1,000 to 1, 100-

lb, $70 7.50; butcher steers, 950 to 1,-

000 lbs, $7.2507.75; light butcher
steers. $6.75 07.25; best fat cows, $7®
7.25; light butcher cows, $4.2504.75;

trimmers, $3.2504; best fat heifers,
$7.250 7.76; medium butcher heifers,
$6.5007.25; light butchers heifers,
$6.250 6.75; slock heifers, $5.5006.25;

best* feeding steers, $7.2507.75; light

common stockers, $5.5006; prime ex-
port bulls, $7.250 7.50; best butcher
bulls. $6.7507.25: bulls. $6 06.50;
.Stock bulls, $505.75; best milkers and

springers. $66080; common kind, $35
0 50. Hogs— Receipts, 100 cars; mar-
ket 25c lower; heavy, $90 9.10; mixed.

$9.1009.15; yorkers. $9.150 9.20; pigs,
$9,250 9.30. Sheep and lambs Re-
ceipts, 70 cars; active; wool lambs,
$90 9.10; clipped, $80 8.15; yearlings,
$70 7.25; wethers. $0.250 6. Ml; PWes,
$'[.'500 6 ; calves, $5010.

General Markets./ ;

Apples— Baldwin, $2.5002.75; green-
ing, $2.75® J ; spy, $2.750 3; steel red,

$30 3.50; common, 75c0$1.5O per bbl.
Onions — 25® 35c per bn.

('abbage Home grown, $10 1.25 per
bbl.

Dressed Calves — Choree, 100 llC;
fan cy^li 1-2® 12c per lb.

Tomatoes— Hothouse. 150 20c per
lb; Florida, $505.25 per crate.

Potaroes— Michigan, car lots in
sacks, 43045; store lots,- 45050c per
bu.

lioney- -Choice to fancy white comb,

17®18c; amber, 14015c; extracted
7®8c per lb.
Live Poultry-— .spring chickens, 161-2

®17c; hens, 16 1-2017; No. 2 hens, 11
0 12e; old rosters. 10011c; turkeys.
17020; geese. 12014c; ducks, 16®17o
per lb.

Hay- Car lot. track Detroit: No 1
timothy, $14,60© 16; No. 2 timothy, $12

013; light mixed, $13.600 14; No. 1
mixed. $12018; rye straw, $90)10*
wheat aud oat straw. $80 8.59 per ton.
Cheese Wholesale lots; Michigan

flttts, new, 12 1-2®14c; Michigan fiats

old. 161-2®17c; New York flats, new’
1501612c; New York flat*, old, 16®
16 1-2; brink cream. 14014 l-ac; lira.
burger, 18®19o; domestic Swiss, 22®
24c; Imported Swiss, 270 28c; block
Swiss, 21 0 22o per lb.

Of Indiana, Wisconsin. Ohio. Pennsyl-

vania and Michigan participated, was
won by Paul Blanshard, of Detroit, a
student of the University of Michi-
gan. This makes him eligible to take
part in tb£ national contest.

Detroit Grain Market.

Wheat-Cash No. 2 red. $1.09. May
opened without change at $1.10, ad-
vanced to $1.10 1-4 and closed at $l 09*

July opened at 941.2c, advanced to
94 3.4c aud closed at 94 1.2c: Septem-
ber opened at 931.2c and advanced to
93 3-4C, ..0. 1 white, $1.08

Corn -Cash No. 3 57c; No. 3 yell0w
ci*r at 58c; No. 4 yellow, 66c

Opts— Standard. 88 1-2C bid ’\0 t
3 eava .t3n:2c; K„. 4fe,l0«,

Rye— Cash No. 2. 64 l-2c.

ehfpmom. Pr0inPl “"d M»>-

^Timothy Seed— Prime apot, do ba((1

Clover Seed-Prime spot. Mass,
sample, 40 bags at J12.75; 4 «t sn!
prime alsike. J13: sample atalke e
bag. at 512; 0 at 512.50. 6

Flour- In one-elgth paper sack. „„

190 pounds, Joblng lots: Hest pa',eP tr
55.60; -second patent. 55.20 ; s i,.a k£ '

spring patent, 55.10; rye. 54.00 per

middlings, $37; ----
coarse cornmea ,
chop, $21 ped ton.

“THE GRANARY OF
NORTH AMERICA/!

GOVERNOR 8UL2ER 8AY8 Tma,
OF WESTERN CANADA.

The close tie* of friendship Qu
ing between the United Sutei
Canada were dwelt upon In addrei,!.
by Premier Robert L. Borden. of^U
ada, and Governor Sulzer, at theil
nual dinner of the University ci«k ^Albany. 00 01

"Canada and the United stat*-
said Premier Borden, "have a common
heritage in the language, the liter*
ture, the lawa, the institutions and

traditions which have come down tl
them from the men of bygone days
"Porhaps no more instructive object

lesson ever has been given to the
world than the four thousand miles <ff
undefended boundary line from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, which bears
silent but eloquent testimony to the
mutual confidence and respect of the
two nations. Time will shortly place
upon the brow of each nation the lan-
rel of one hundred years of peace, a
matters not so much as to the form
of the outward celebration, but let us
hope that its full significance may
sink deep into the hearts of both na-
tions, and that, whether north or south
of the boundary, we may stand with
bowed and reverent heads, offering
grateful thanks for the Divine blessing
of peace, and earnest prayers that in
(ho century to come, mutual confidence,
good will and respect may truly ank

' mate the Ideals and aspirations of both
nations."

Referring to the natural resources
possessed by the United States and
Canada, particularly along the St.
Lawrence River, the premier urged
that they be "preserved and developed
for the people.”

Governor Sulzer predicted that the
"Great Canadian Northwest is designed
to become, before long, the grahary ot
North America.”

"Many of our best citizens. I regret
to say," said the governor, "are leav-

ing the States of the west and going
into the Canadian northwest, because
of the fertility of its soil, the lib-
erality of the Canadian government
and the ability of those people to bet-
ter their conditions here.

"We should ewtend to them a help-
ing hand in their onward maref of
progress. Instead of closing our doors
by tariff barriers against these coun-
tries and their products, in my opinion,
we should open them wider and do
everything in our power to facilitate
closer romraerclal relations. We want
their products and they want our prod-
ucts. and all restrictions to prevent a
fairer and freer exchange of goods,
wares and merchandise should, in so
far as possible, be eliminated."— Ad-
vertisement.

MONEY HIS SECOND THOUGHT

Artist Accepted Destitution in Prefer-
ence to Sale of His Precious

Works of Art.

Destitute in a house full of master-
pieces. penniless and unknown, an
old man who began life as a chimney
sweep and eventually became a sculp-
tor, has died In a sordid lodging at
Ivry, a Paris suburb. ’ Father Krais-
surd," as he was familiarly known, waa

born in Savoy and as a boy was em-
plej’ed as a sweep. Later he was ap-

prenticed to a mason ifi Paris. Hi*
genius manifested itself and ho be-
came a sculptor. If he had consented
to sell his works of art he would have
been a rich man, but he would not
part with them alrt died destitute. His
two hnmkle rooms were full of exam-
ples of exquisite workmanship. One,
a table In black marble, has on it a
chess board in African onyx, and half
a dozen cups and glasses, all beauti-
fully carved. M. Fraissard was eight
years in executing this piece of work.
Hut his greatest triumph took him
twenty-two years to finish. It is a
black marble table, inlaid wUh
squares of lighter colored marble, and
Is covered with the accessories of vari-
ous games. In the center is a chess-
board; to the right and left are cards
arranged in the shape of a fan. In the
corners are dominos and the cigars
and cigarettes of the players, with
several gold and silver celns. The ma-
terials used are porphyry, agate, onyx,
malachite and lapis lazuli, and the
combination of rich tones — red, black,
orange, white and azure blue— pr0-
duces a delicate effect Ninety dif-

ferent kinds of marble were employed

• fpontaneoua combustion i„ th,
room resulted in a fire in il J? 11

* McCabe hardware a, o " *1' !rp
key, which caused a V^.r-ooc:0*

Eyes, Ear*— and No»e.

"Intemperance Is the chief cause of
marital unhappiness,” said Jerome 3.
McWade, the Duluth reformer.

"It was a wise young bride who rec-
ognized this fact. Her mother on her
wedding day said to her with a asd
smile:

"‘Now, darling, if you wish to avoid
conflicts, you will have neither eye*
nor ears when your husband returns
home in the small hours.*
“ Hut, mother,* said the bride, ’what

shall I do with my nose?* "

And the Audience Smiled.
An Irish lecturer, expatiating on the

nature of man, remarked that ono
point of distinction between human
beings and lower animals consisted in
capacity for progress.
"Man,” exclaimed the lecturer, "Is a

Progressive being; other creatures are
stationary. Take, for example, the
ass. Always and everywhere it is the
same creature. You never have seen,
and never will see, a more perfect ass
than you see at the present moment-

They are gladdening souls who
»ean what they say and expect son
to say exactly when ydu mea#-— She?
pard.
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STORY

STANTON
WINS

Bv
Cleaior N.

Author of 'Tho Gtm*
and tb« CmuHo." ’Th*
Flying Mercury.” etc.

lltudntbr* h
r reverie Thenhorfb

“I’m not from ParndiFe." dryly nn-
swered Stanton. •'Toll him anything
you like, but be quick."
He looked at the reporter again,

with a new use of his eyes. Floyd
was right; the man was threadbare
and gaunt, and pathetically young.
Blanton had a rebuked consciousness
of being strong and brutal in his
trength. successful and selfish in his
success.

"oprrlghi 1-Jli f ba ̂ obbt-MarrtU Ooiapaay

SYNOPSIS.

M {),« beginning of g
th.* mechanician of

rent automobile
nice the mechanician of the Mercury,
kiinton H machine, drops dead. Strunae
“out!i Jesse Floyd, volunteers, and is ac-
 , |iit*(i In tlie rest during the twenty-
v'ir hour race Stanton meets a stranger.
;.H,4 Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
Mercury wins race. Stanton receives
juWprs frbin Miss Carlisle. Which he Ig-
ifns Stanton meets Miss Carlisle on a
train They alight to take walk, and
train leaves. Stanton and Miss Carlisle
follow iu auto. Accident by which Stan-
ton Is hurt Is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stan-
ton attain meets Miss Carlisle and they
,Hn- together. Stanton comes to track
nick but makes race. They have acct-
ilfnt. Floyd hurt, but not seriously. At
.llnner Floyd tells Stanton of his twin
ttiter, Jessica. Stanton becomes very III
nnd loses consciousness. On recovery, at
Mi hotel Stsnton receives invitation and
•lilts Jessica. They go to theater togeth-
• r. and meet Miss Carlisle.

CHAPTER VIII— (Continued).
"Don't see or hear too much, and

don't tell hie If you do,” advised Stan-
ton suddenly, and leaned forward.
The Mercury uttered a vll\ , .t roar

tbit cleared the Parkway for a quarter
of a mile ahead, and leaped.
Floyd kept hie eyes upon the road In

front, ctrefully avoiding view of the
hubbub left In their wake. He had a
.leatlng glimpse of one scandalized ofll
er struggling with his rearing horse,
at they thundered past, and he enter-
tiined no doubt of the number In their
rear.

"She steers a little stiff,” Stanfon ob-
wrved, twisting between a limousine
and two carriages. "But we can fix
that at the track. What?"
"Two motor-cycle policemen are Just

Tehlnd," communicated Floyd, devour-
ed by silent mirth. “Had enough?"

"I haven't seen them yet. T can’t let
cut the machine here, of course, but—
was that a dog?"

"Poodle."

"But It seems all right.”
Around a curve ahead darted a blue-

uniformed figure on a motor-cycle, one
&rm raised. Stanton instantly checked
bis car. Floyd throwing out his hand
In warning to those behind. There was
a mad series of explosions from the
abruptly halted motor-cycles In pursuit.
“You're under arrest!" shouted

three voices at once, as the Mercury
•»itd to a standstill.

"Is It possible?" inquired the driver,

removing his goggles.
Two more motor-cycle officers were

"omlng up. three mounted on horses
were arriving from side-paths. Sur-
rounded by the outraged eight and all
tho population iq the neighborhood,
the Mercury stood quiescent
"Will you follow to the police sta-

tion. or will we have to take you?"
ram© the crisp question. "We've got
Tour number." <

"I’ll follow wherever you like," en-
gaged Stanton. "Lead the way."
They started, preceded by one officer

and followed by another, also by a
shabby young man on a bicycle. Into
the station they went, accompanied by
ibelr three attendants.,

Tho charge was three fold: exceed-
: 'log the speed limit by some fifty miles

an hour, resisting arrest, and violating
the smoke ordinance. That set forth,
th© usual Interrogatory was put, Stan-
ton replying with concise brevity.

"Name and age?" •

'Ralph Stanton, twenty-six.”
"Occupation?"

"Automobile driver." *

"Name of car?"
"Mercury,!* - — -

"Owner?"

Tho Mercury Company;’*
The shabby young man Interrupted

' proceedings by a stifled gasp, grasping

- “e •K'eve of Floyd, who stood looking
on.

That's Stanton? Stanton? And you
""ho are you?"

Jos Floyd, his mechanician," <wai
“e wondering response.
Stanton glanced that way, as Floyd

"os drawn to tho other side of the
L joom by his excited captor, but turned
[ 1 ^ack to answer the remainder of the

“lamination. When the ceremony was
e&ded, he signaled to his mechani-
cian.

Com©; I’ve got to- go before the
®aglBtrate and give ball," he
summoned Impatiently.
Hoyd came across to him, shlning-

?^d and eager.

Stanton, that Is a reporter; he
'anta us to tell him about your doing

He needs a fresh story to make
f0*1 his paper— can't we give It
10 him*"

Stanton surveyed his companion,
• Hebrews lifted.

should we? The newspapers
get it, whatever we do. c/tke."
But he needs It; It woufv i^elp

' Floyd urged. "He, he’s thin aiW
rayed out— Stanton, he looks hungry."
Do yQU want t0 help him?" the

Queried, astonished. "Do you
* about a -man you do not know
J ueyer see. again?"

t you?" asked Floyd simply.

"You are an educating companion,"
he observed, as they went 6ut with an
officer.

“Why?" Floyd Inquired, puzzled.
But Stanton would elucidate no

further.

The ordeal before the magistrate was
not long. Stanton was held in a thou-
sand dollars ball for future trial, pro-
duced a surety company's bond, and In
fifteen minutes was free and once
more In his seat behind the Mercury’s
wheel.

"We will reach the office on time,"
commented the lawbreaker.
“You do It like a veteran," Floyd

mused with mock suspicion.
At the office they left the car. but

not each other. There was growing
upon Stanton more nnd more the de-
sire for Jesse Floyd's companionship,
n final rebellion of nature against bis
lonely existence.

"Do you have to stay here?" ho de-
manded. upon concluding arrange-
ments at the office

"No." Floyd replied.
“Come to dinner with me. then."
The mechanician shook his bronze-

curled head in laughing refusal.

"There has been enough of that. Mr.
Stanton; you come to dinner with me.”
"At your home?" escaped Stanton

Involuntarily. He had a sudden vision
of Jes and Jessica together, a pre-
monition of mental bewilderment be-
fore the spectacle of their incredible
likeness.

“I would like, (hat, but you know we
live up town, and I have got to be
back here la an hour. Mr. Green
wants me."
"Oh. anywhere you say. See here,

why can't you wait and come on the
train with me to Indianapolis? We
might make the trip less monotonous
for each other."

Taken by surprise. Floyd hesitated.
"I— you are good to think of It—

but Mr. Green would never consent.
He has arranged for me to go on to-
night.”

"Why shouldn't be consent? You
would be there In plenty of time."
Floyd turned bis mischievous gray

eyes to tha other iimn's. guarding si-
lence. But Stanton halted In the mid-
dle of the sidewalk, his face locking

In his steel-hard anger and determina-

tion. *

"I know what you mean. Floyd. And,
speak openly, do you believe that you
would be unable to stand forty-eight
hours of me without leaving the com;
pany?"
"No."

"No?"
"No. I am very certain that I could

stand much more of you than I am
ever likely to get. Ralph Stanton. We
are blocking traffic here, aren’t we?"
For one passing moment he had

sharply. "What do ysa mean? Her
arm?"

The shattering of glass and the con-
sequent flood brought their waiter on
a run, but Floyd did not even glance
down at the wreck, his eyes upon
Stanton; who returned the gaze In ut-
ter amazement.
"What do I mean? I say that your

sister’s bracelet slipped off and
scratched her arm. the night we went
to the play, and I asked you If she
were well. What Is the matter with
you?"

Floyd pushed back his chair to per-
mit the waiter’s ministrations, his
lashes falling.

“You gave me a turn.” he exclaimed,
with hurried lightness. “I wondered
if Jessica had hurt herself and not
told me. We’ve only got each other,
and we are twins— 1 suppose we are
silly about each other, In fact I re-
member, now, that she did have a
scratch on her arm; I blamed it on the
kitten."

He was still pale, and paid the
check without looking at his compan-
ion.

“Your nerves are out," Stanton
frankly commented, contemplating
him with curiosity. “One would think
It was you who were Just over the ar-
rest. You’ll have to get In form be-
fore we strike a race-track."
"Don’t you worry," besought Floyd,

his gaiety and color rushing back to-
gether. ‘Til take some smelling salts
with me In case I feel faint when you
commence to speed up."
Outside the two paused, Floyd look-

ing at his watch.
‘Tve got to go over to the office,"

he said. "Shall I see you again be-
fore we leave?"
"When Is that?"
"Nine o’clock from the Grand Cen-

tral. We always start a few day*
ahead of you, of course.”
"Better shake hands, then." advised

Stanton.
They did so. and separated.
At five minutes past nine, that even-

ing, the Chicago special pulled out of
New York. Ten minutes later a hand
was laid on Floyd’s shoulder, as he
sat gazing out the window at the fly-
ing darkness and brightness that was
the outskirts of the city.
"Do you want' to talk, or shall I go

back to my own section In the next
car?" Stanton inquired.

Ills mechanician turned swiftly, In-
credulously. '
"Stanton? Really you?”
"Since you had to start to-night, ,t

saw no reason why I should not do
likewise. I hate train travel; we’ll
get It over. You haven’t answered my
question yet.”

"I didn't know that I had to." smil-
ed Floyd.
_ And Indeed, there had been no pos
elble mistaking of the welcome and
pleasure In his cry, or in his truthful
face. . Stanton took the seat opposite
and pulled a folded newspaper from
hla pocket, passing It across.

"I suppose you have seen that." he

Inferred.
"Race gossip?" questioned the other,

taking the paper.
"Court news." was the correction.

(TO UK CONTINUED.)
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doors) are set up fn circular torm, at
a considerable distance from each oth-
er, and every one of them Is occupied
by a single player; when the ball Is
thrown with the band up In the air
by “it." who stands In the canter of
the circle, every one of the players is
obliged to alter his situation, running
In succession from stool to stool, and
It he who threw the ball can regain
it in time to.jUrike any one of the
players before reaching the stool
to which he is running, “It’’ takes his
place, and the person touched must
tjirow the ball until he can in like
manner saturn to the circle. Rising
quickly Jrom the stone or cushion re-
quires considerable agility on the part

of the players.

THEY SIDESTEP FOR MOTORS

HIS NAME WAS JOHN

Three Chinese Games.
“Let Out the Doves.” — At the cry of

"Let out the doves" one of the larger

gfrlH takes hold of the hands of two
of the smaller girls, one of whom rep-
resents a dove and the other a hawk.
The hawk stands behind the big girl,
and the dove in front of her. She
throws the dove away as ahe might
toss a bird in the air, and as the child
runs she waves her arms as though
they were wings. The hawk 1b then
thrown in the same way, and it fol-
lows the dove. The big girl then claps
her hands as the Chinese do to bring
their pet birds to them, and the dove,
If not caught, returns to the cage.
Seek for Gold.— This is a variation

of our popular "Jacks.” Several girls
gather up some pebbles, squat down
In a group, and scatter all the peb-
bles. Then one. draws her finger be-
tween two of the stones and snaps one
against the other. If she hits it, tho
two stones are taken up and put aside
to her credit. She is entitled to draw
her finger again between two mere
and snaps them. When she misses an-
other girl takes up what pebbles are
left, scatters them, snaps them, takes
them up, and so on until one or anoth-
er child gets the most of the pebbles
and the game la won.
"Kick the Marbles.”— Two boys and

two marbles are required. The first
boy says to the second: “Kick this
marble north (south, east, west),"
pointing to one of the marbles. Only
one kick Is allowed. If he succeeds,
he wins; if he falls, the other wins
If he puts It north as ordered, he may
kick again to hit the other marble, in
which case he wins again. If he hits
the marble and goes north, as ordered,

at one kick, he wins double.
Each boy tries to leave the marbles

In as difficult a position as possible
for his successor; and here comes In
a peculiarity which makes this game
unique among all game's. If the posi-
tion in which the marbles are left is
too difficult for the other to play, he
may refuse to kick, and the first boy
is obliged to play his own difficult
game.

Buck tha Indian.
Two captains are chosen, and each

captain then chooses alternately the
remaining company until two long
lines are formed. They face each oth-
er. holding hands tightly. One cap-
tain calls the name of one of his
strongest boys, and this boy runs and
hurls himself between two boys of the
opposing side. If he succeeds In
breaking through, be takes back with
him to his own side all the boys on
the line below the place where he
broke through. If he is unsuccessful
he must join the enemy's side. This
is kept up, each side taking a turn un-
til all the boys are on one side, the
captain included.
The strongest boys should be sta-

tioned near the top of the line, near
the captain, and strategem Is shown
in trying to catch the strong boys off
their guard, by pretending to tackle
the weak boys at the bottom of the
line.

Filipinos Heed the Signal and Giv«
the "Devil Machine” Plenty

of Road.

By STANLEY B. HOUCK.

A Juggling Match.
At English country fairs this amuse

ment used to be In great favor:
A large circle, inclosed by a rope,

wgs occupied by nine or ten people,
and all except one were blindfolded.
This one was called the "jingler." be-
cause he held In his hand a small bell,
which he rang incessantly. His com-
panions, following the sound of the
bell, tried to catch him. If at the end
of an allotted time he was not caught,
he received a prize; otherwise the
prize went to the catcher.

looked Jessica herself; Stanton saw
again the girl's sorrowful face as she London Plays a New Game,
bent ovok. the embroidery, and heard There Is a new game which sports
her answer "often” 10 his question of men are playing, lo travel by train
her loneliness. They were not alto- the greatest distance In twenty-four
gether sufficient for each other, then, hours— on paper. For It Is played wl
these twins? They might possibly ad- a Bradshaw. The astonishing dea o

New Version of a Peanut Party.
Arrange tables as for a progressive

?ard game, only place a generous
handful of peanuts (in the shell) In
the center of each table and provide
i pair of tongs like those that come
in boxes of candy, for each player.
After the fashion of Jack straws, the
game is to see how many peanuts can
be removed without moving one.
When one is moved the player" gives
up and the next one tries. At the end
of twenty minutes a bell Is rung and
the player at each table having the
most, peanuts progresses. The win
ners at the different tables play an*
other round until there Is only one
winner, who receives the reward,
which may be a large peanut candy
box filled with salted peanuts.
Children love this game. The main

thing is to impress upon them all is
that they must play fair.

Pebble-Chase (Greek).
In this more modern amusement ol

the Greek children, the leader stands
amongst the players, holdlng'a pebble
between the palms of his hands. Each
player extends his hands, palm to
palm, and the- leader puts his hands
between the palms of each player, os
tensibly to drop in the pebble b* Is
holding. The player who receives the
pebble is chased by the others, and
may only be saved by returning to the
leader and giving the pebble to him.
The chase may begin as soon as the
players suspect who has the pebble,
so each player should carefully watch
the hands and faces of the others to
see who gets it, and as soon as he
suspects one, start to chase him.
Leaders and players must exercise
Ingenuity to keep the secret of the
whereabouts of the pebble, but not
after the last pair of hands has been
passed.

MADAME MERRI.

(

\

Stood-Ball (England).
This game originated first In merrle

England, and was played by the milk-
maids:
A certain number of “stools" (flat

stones In the open air and cushions in-

Latest Fashion in Shoes.
Shoes are now more elaborate than

ever. High shoes are worn In the
morning only, with the tailor-made
costumes and for traveling or for
sport. The’ shoes are of an Infinite
variety. The vamps are shorter than
ever. The uppers are made of stuff
to match the dress or in leather of the
same shade. The newest fastening Is
arranged with small interlaced straps,
buttoning on each side with flat but-

tons.
Tan shoes are having an aftermath

of success, and they harmonize very
happily with the dull tints of the
satins and furs worn by the smart
woman.

The Mercury Uttered a Vibrant Roar

caught his

and Leaped.

Two Simple Blouses That
Are Among the Prettiest

rnlt a third? Stanton 
breath; a slow strong pulse of vague

=rrr:;f3:
when all his world crashed Into bifink

'TheTwent on to tho quiet French

«o disagree over the menus
o? riva? 8peedon)eters and argued en-
ergetically all through the dinner.
They spelt a long time over the slm-

enjoying themselves com-
“'‘But.l la.t they sank Inton

lioughttul silence. Which Stnnton wns

^Tw'tbTMis. Floyd’s arm was
Jt. Z other evening. 1 hope H L

b®i51er’' ifipii his head, starting so
violently 'w’to overturn- the goblet ot

•**^h»t‘ddo‘youmtne.nT- he «cUl—

studying Bradshaw /or pleasure re-
calls Lord Chatham’s hobby. Lord
Chatham boasted that he had read
Bailey's dictionary through twice. And
there was another genius who found
consolation In queer literary fields.
Lord Chief Justice Cockburn had no
need of the new novel. He read Euclid.
"Even now," he said. “I often read
some pages of it for pleasure." There
Is no accounting for literary tastes, as
tbe man said who read Bradshaw and
Bailey and Euclid!— London Chronicle

His Sacrifice.

cials." said the man who sneers, "you
are making personal sacrifices In or
der to serve your country."
"Yes." replied the Village postmas-

ter • "it’s pretty hard to have to keep
reading addresses when IN^rather be
looking at the pictures o» the post
cards," •

His name was John, despite the fact
that he was called Jack; and he was
a Junior In college. Her name was
Marjory, and she was a senior.
Jack was sitting on the library steps

scheming a means of relieving himself
from a self-imposed dilemma of which
he was on one horn and Marjory tha
other.

She had started it three yeara be-
fore at a reception where they had
met. Since then neither had lost any
opportunity of assuring the other of
his undying affection in many varied
and amusing ways.
Now he wanted seriously to tell her

of his love for her, but he had told
her of It 1b often in fun that he
couldn't quite see any way of making
her take his declaration as being
made seriously in earnest and not
made merely in fun.
“A penny for your thoughts, Jack,

she said, brightly, when at last she
arrived.

"Thinking about you, Marjory," he
replied. "The trouble Is that I’m afraid
you’ll cut me dead If I tell you my
thoughts.”

"No, I won't."
"All right. Let’s take a walk down

the river, and I’ll think it over,
he decided, making a sudden reso-
lution.

As they went along he began to
wonder what the outcome of it all
would be. The more he thought the
weaker his resolution became — there
was Marjory, the prettiest and most
perfect girl In the world, and on the
other hand, here was he, just an or-
dinary, average sort of a fellow.
. At last they passed below the last
city bridge, and were alone by * the
river, away from all the noise and ac-
tivity of the busy city.

"Are you going to tell me now?" she
asked.

"No, not yet," he answered, sparring
for time, "but If you will tell me what
you were thinking about while we
were coming here, maybe I’ll begin
to lead up to it.”
“I was wondering whether this

would be the last time 1 would evei
take this walk, and you don't know
how sad It makes me feel to think how
soon my school days will be over for-
ever/’
"That's just what I was thinking,

Marjory, and I was wondering how
it would seem next year to take this
walk without you. Do you know, I’ve
never taken this walk with any other
girl but you? and when I think of
you not being here next year, It makes
me feel as though I'll never go down
this way enjoying it the way 1 have.’’
"We have hab some mighty good

times together, haven't we, oack?"
"So good that I'll never forget

them." He paused a little and then
began again: "Do you remember the
first night we met and became ac-
quainted?"

Do 1? Well, I ahpuld say I did. I
don’t believe two people ever became
so '‘chummy" In so short a time as
we did; and you were just as Impu-
dent as you could be, too."
“Do you realize that this Is the first

really serious talk we've ever had?”
he said.

"I do believe you're right, Jack; I
know 1 couldn't crack a Joke today if
my life depended upon it."
"Let's sit down on. this tree trunk

awhile before we go back," he said
without replying.
For awhile neither spoke. Then he

said: •Marjory."
"Yes, Jack."
"Shall I tell you now what I was

thinking of when you found me at the
library steps?"

' Of course; that's what wo came
way out here for, wasn't it? It must
be something important, or you
wouldn't have come so far."
He turned his eyes upon hers and

they so spoke in anticipation of his
words that she- instinctively felt what
he was about to say and a slow flush
crept up over her cheeks and her eyes
dropped from his. He Noticed it, and
it gave him an inexplicable thrill of
strength to say:

"I was wondering whether you loved
me, Marjory, dear; I was wondering
whether I could come back hero again
next year and be happy with you
gone. I was thinking how much I

needed you. Why, I've loved you ever
since 1 first saw you, and every word s pimples.
I've ever said to you in all our joking.

Manila may now be said to be up-to-
the-minute in things metropolitan. Tho
latest adjunct to Its activities calling
attention to progress in this directioo
was the recent appearance upon tho
streets of a motor car washed in mud
and powdered with fine du*t of vo-
riovu grades of colors produced bo-
tween here and Baguio. It had mado
a new record between the summer
capital and Manila.
The machine was stripped to a con-

dition almost immodest, fenders and
top were superfluous to requirements
and no windshield protected the driv-
er’s face against the hot winds that
blow at midday across the plain.
Tbe friendliest feeling exists for the

motor car. The barrios become m
chorus of children with the ready "hel-
lo," even the dogs and chickens get
the Inspiration.

It may be due to the machine's be-
ing a stranger in this new section, but
it Is a fact that pedestrians and peo-
ple in vehicles do respect the warn-
ing signal and give plenty of road. —
Manila Bulletin.

t— K. C. M. G.
A pompous British politician ̂ho

was proceeding to take over a gov-
ernorship in one of the overseas do-
minions was approached on the prom-
enade deck by an innocent-looking feL
low-passenger, who, raising his hat,
humbly inquired: 'Woulfl you mind,
telling me what ‘K. C. M. G.’ means at
the end of your name, sir? It baa
puzzled one or two of us."

Knight Commander of St. Michael
and St. George, of course," said the
pompous one, as he Inflated his chest.
"Oh!" said the innocent, "I thought

it meant Kindly Call Me Governor!”*

When saloon keepers begin to talk
temperature there is something bre^-

lug- _ ______

The '

World’s Remedy
You make no risky experiment
when you use occasionally—
whenever there is need — the
most universally popular home
remedy known, — Beecham’s
Pills, which have stood the

' test of time with absolute suc-
cess and their world- wide fame
rests securely on proved merit.

&

relieve the numerous ailments
caused by defective action ofi
the stomach, Kver, kidneys
and bowels. Cleansing the
system, they purify the blood
and tone body, brain and |

nerves. Beecham's Pills act
quickly; they are always
safe and reliable, and you*
may depend upon it they.

WiU Benefit You
So hi •rorywW.ro. la bosoo 10a* £**•

Eroryooo— oopocioUy Tory wmoo— flfcooM
rood tho diroebona with orory bM.

RESINOL CURED

AWFUL PIMPLES
Whole Face Covered, Now Clear.

w
Tho costume at the left is a simple

. flttle blouse for delaine, Viyella, or
I suppose, like all government offl arm cotton material; a revers Is

taken down the right side of front
and is edged with galloon or fancy
braid; two rows of this trim the col-
lilr and cuffs, also e 'ge the pocket.
Materials required: 1V4 yard' t8

LnchJNi'Vide, 3 yards braid.
The other thdwt a dainty little

Mouse of Paisley toulard? It haa col-

lar and cuffs of brown satin. Tht
sleeves' are set to a large armhole
under a wrapped seam- A dainty
finish Is given by the jabot, which la
of spotted nlnon, partly pleated, then
falling In a frill. Four satin-covered
buttons add to the trimming cn the
right side.

Material required: IK yard foulard
40 inches wide, K yard eatln 4«
Inches wide.

I’ve meant, and more, with all r.i>
heart and soul. Why, Tve got SO used
to thinking 1 belonged to you that I
haven’t done a thing all these years
without asking myself what you'd say
to It if you knew. I can't say any
more, dear, just 1 love you. love you.
all the time. Will you tell me. now,
what you arc going to do with me?”
Then she raised her eyes to his

again, and they >vere glistening with

joy.
"Oh, Jack, you dear, dear, big, blind

goose— you’re worse than Cupid him-
self." Then she was swallowed up in
u hungry embrace. _

(Copyright, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Uselessness. 7
“I should advise you to Join the

Society for the Prevention of Useless
Giving." said the unenthusiastic man.
“But you are inconsistent. As a

rule, there isn't anything you can give
a man that is liable to prove more
useless than advice."

Brooklyn, N Y., Oct. 9, 1912. “I was
troubled with two or three pimples
coming out on my chin. In a week or
so my ' whole face was cowered with
them. Friends advised me to use dif-
ferent lotions and salves. I tried them,
but they did me little good, If any. I
finally washed the pimples with Res-
Inol Soap and applied Reslnol Oint-
ment before going to bed. In the morn-
ing 1 found the swelling gone down,
and the Inflammation gone from th®
pimples. • 1 tried this treatment for
about a week, and found that mo*t of
the pimples had disappeared. I kept
the treatment up for about a month,
and then toy face was clear of all

____ I have used Reslnol Soap
since and find that the pimples do not
come back." (Signed) Walter A.
Stenstrum, 54 WiJlqjgh&y Ave. 
If yod are suffering from itching,

burning skin troubles, pimples, black-
heads, dandruff, stubborn sores „ or
piles, it will cost you nothing to try
Reslnol Ointment and Reslnol Soap.
Just send to Dept 19-K, Reslnol, Bal-
timore. Md.. for a free sample of each.
Every druggist sells Reslnol.

A New Thought.
“I wonder these ultra society host-

esses do not give dried apple teas. *
"Why on earth, dried apples?”
"Because thv»y are such swell a(

fair*."

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousand*

of women are now using

r

(I

njR

A Soluble Aitbeptic Powder
as a remedy for mucouq membrane af- , -4 ; ^
fectlons, such as sore throat, nasal o*
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcerar
lion, caused by female ilia? Women
who have been cured say "it Is worth \ ,

its weight in gold.” Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten year* the ’

‘ 1

Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co. haa
recommended Paxtlne in their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it haa

no equal Only 50c a large box at Dn«*
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton ToUet Co., Boatoa,

m
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Mechanical Experts’ Choice
Men who manufacture automobiles are good judges of machinery.

They understand about materials and construction.

When they own farms, they select their implements and ma-
chines with a keen judgment of efficiency and high quality.

It is significant therefore, that the head of nearly every auto-
mobile manufacturing concern in Detroit who owns a farm uses the

N I T E D

CREAM SEPARATOR
Among the U. S. users are:

H. M. LELAND, Cadillac
HENRY FORD, Ford

G. C. HUPP, Hupp

Long service and few repairs arc the tests by
of the United States Separator is judged. Even
solid casting.

H. B. JOY, Packard
W. E. FLANDERS, Maxwell

which every part
the frame is one

The 1913 Model U. S. Separator
embodies improvements in several features that
give it much easier running and closer skimming
qualities than the older models. It should be
remembered that the United States Cream
Separator holds the WORLD’S RECORD for
close skimming at the Buffalo Exposition,
GRAND PRIZE at the Alaska- Yukon Exposition,
and the GOLD MEDAL at Sacramento. It out-
ranks every other separator in thoroughness of
skimming.

Nickel Sliver Skimming Sections Guaranteed Non-Rusting

The use of Nickel Silver in the skimming
sections of the U. S. renders them easy to wash,
absolutely non-rusting and extremely durable.

Price $25
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.

Bellows Falls, Vt. Chicago, III.

U. S. SEPARATORS SOLD BY
J. Bacon Mercantile Co., Chelsea, Mich.

Martin Dawson, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Frank Butterfield, Whitmore Lake, Mich.

Henne’s Hardware, Saline, Mich.
Frank W. Rowe, Ypsilanti, Mich.\ Bacon Harr, Munith, Mich.

“Clincher” Paint
We know a paint which holds to the

wood like a driven nail. Seasoned lumber

is porous. The pores are the empty sap-

cells. White lead paint, which dries on the

wood in the form of a solid, elastic film,

fastens into these pores, and the whole

coat of paint is actually riveted like armor-

plate to the surface it decorates and
protects.

Eckstein White Lead
(Dutch Boy Trade-Mark)

and Pure Linseed Oil

make the paint that spreads into a solid

body. It becomes a part of the wood
itself— an outer layer that preserves the

life of the lumber.

We sell it as well as other painting req-
uisites. Come in and have a talk with us
about painting. -

F. H. BELSER

Conned Your Houses

With Cos Now!

Washtenaw Gas Company

Free Offer
of connection from main to stove posi-
tively ends June 1st, after which date
all work done on your premises will be
charged for.

To Insure These Free Connections,

orders for appliances to the amount of
$10.00 must be placed with some repu-
table dealer or this Company before
June 1st. ^ . 1

Try Standard Want Column. Ton get reuslts

The Chelsea Standard
An independent local newspaper published

every Thursday afternoon from its offlos In the
Standard building, East Middle street. Chelsea.
Michigan.

O. T. HOOVER.
Terms :-$l.oo per year; six months, fifty cents;

three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries 11.60 per year.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered as second -class matter, March 8. 1908.

at the postoffloe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.

Claire •Congdon spent the past week
in Flint.

Frank Davidson was in DetroitMonday. •

Mrs. Joseph Kolb was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Mrs. Fred Mapes spent several days
of last week in Welti

Miss Marie Lusty visited relatives
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Emma Hoffstetter was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Willis Benton spent Friday
and Saturday in Toledo.

A. F. Watkins, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Arthur Seeney, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Arthur'Pierce, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Fred Kirn, of Ann Arbor, spent
Monday with friends here.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell were
in Detroit visitors Monday.

Miss Elen Thomas, of Chicago, is
visiting friends here this week.

William Miller, of Detroit, was the
guest ot Chelsea friends Sudnay.

Rice Howell, of Detroit, spent Mon-
day with relatives and friends here.

Arthur Kramer, of Cleveland, is a
guest at the home of Louis Eisenman.

Miss Augusta Benter, of Grass
Lake, was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Wm. Riemenschneider, of Detroit,
spent the first of the week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. TurnBull spent
several days of the past week in To-
ledo.

D. C. Wacker, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor on Monday of this
week.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, was
the guest of her father, J. L. Gilbert,

Tuesday.

Chas. Conklin, of Jackson, was guest

Sunday at the home of Emory D..
Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. James VanOrden spent
Saturday and Sunday with Ann Arbor
relatives.

Albert Norman, of Wooster, Ohio,
spent the first of the week with Chel-
sea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of relatives
here Saturday.

Mrs. Green, of Owosso, is visiting
her daughter, Sister Gonzag'a, at St.
Mary’s convent.

Mrs. Jas. Geddes, Miss Ella Slim-
mer and Mrs. S. P. Foster were in
Detroit Saturday.

Smith Snyder, ‘of Kendallville, Ind.,

was the guest of his sister, Mrs. A.
Burkhart Saturday.

Martin Keusch, of Larising, spent
Friday and Saturday with his aunt,
Miss Lizzie Keusch.

Mrs. J. Pennycook and Mrs. Gauss,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mrs.
Wm. Arnold Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Walz was called to Pinck-
ney Wednesday morning by the ser-
ious illness of her sister.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent ;

Sunday at the - home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eder.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and
daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday at
the home of J. L. Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robb, of Detroit,
visited at the home of F. K. Mc-
Eldowney the past week.

Mrs. O. O. Floyd and Mrs. Helen
Pyle, of Detroit, are spending this
week with relatives here.

Mrs. Mary Winins returned Sunday
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Corwin, in Toledo.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F’. Thierman,
Detroit, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chandler Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Witherell, of
Manchester, visited their son, H. D.
Witherell and family, here Tuesday.
John Brighton, who has been visit-

ing friends here the past week, left
Monday for his home in Edmonton,
Alberta.

Misses Jean Bowerman and Eppie
and Veronica Breltenbach wefe the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger
Sunday. - 1 '{

For its Saturday night feature the
Princess will offer one of the most
unusual pictures ever produced. “The
Fire Fighters Love’’ a real thriller.

BAPTIST.
Loren Heacock will conduct the

morning service next Sunday.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.; 
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
communion and reception of mem-
bers.

Sunday school 11 a. m. Subject of
lesson, “Joseph Interprets Dreams.”
Young People’s meeting at 6:30.

Subject, “The Christian’s Prayers.”
Ladies’ Guild 'Wednesday p. m. at

the church.

Brotherhood Wednesday night at
the residence of C. W. Maroney on
Railroad street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon.
11:15 Bible study.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epjvorth League at 6:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7:15

p. m.

7 p. m. address by Miss Miriam Nieh
of China.

School Notes.

The public schools are suffering
from an epidemic of measles. On
Monday of this week ten were absent
because of this.

The report cards for the month
were given out this week. These
should be carefully examined by all
parents. If you are notsatisfied with
the report of the work done by your
children, you are cordially invited to
visit the schools and see for your-
selves.

Practies for the Japanese Operetta

“Princess Chrysanthemum’’ are being
held at the Sylvan. Do not forget
that this beautiful operetta will be
given this week, Friday and Saturday
nights. Tickets may be secured at
L. P. Vogel’s. The admission is 25
and 15 cents.

f

The corps of teachers for the en-
suing year will be the same as for-
last year. The Board of Education
feels that the schools are in splendid

condition and looks forward to great-
er results. The course of study will
remain practically the same although
several of the courses will be placed
on more practical basis.

The Crooked Path.

A Lubin two-reel story of the
underworld. A valuable watch and
money stolen from a banker by Dan
Lyons results in the arrest and con-
viction of tke crook. His sweetheart,
Nell Harris, is approached by a young
clergyman, William Kimball, who
questions her regarding her trouble.
Nell admits her wrong deeds and tells
him of her desire to fallow the
straight and narrow path.- Kimball
takes her to his blind mother and
soon grows to love her. They become
engaged. Dan ' Lyons In his prison
cell succeeds in communicating with
his pals by means of a note tied to a
rat’s tall and receives a supply of
saws with which he effects his escape.
He arrives in the town in which Nell
lives, asks her to return to the old
life, but she refuses, and in revenge
Lyons plans to rob the home of Wil-
liam Kimball. He and his pal are
discovered and handed over to the
police, and the minister accuses Nell
of assisting in the robbery. She con-

fesses her former associations witfc
the crook and is forgiven by her
fiance. This interesting drama will
be shown at the Princess on Tuesday,
May 6th.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. has. had
the exterior of their warehouse re-
painted.

r

BELSER’S
FOR THE BEST

' JtJST RECEIVED

A new stock of A. B. Gas
Stoves and Ranges. Come in
and look thorn over. I will
install any stove or range
absolutely FREE if bought of
me before June 1, 1913.

If you are interested in a

Com Planter remember 1 sell
the SURE DROP at the
right price.

I have a few Gasoline
Engines that I will sell at a

bargain.

F. H. BELSER

Just Received
Another Shipment of

(The Superb Hand-Finished)

Essex Mills

Underwear
Deservedly the most popular underwear on

the market for ladies and misses.

Essex Mills Vests for Women, made to sell
at 25c, all sizes now 19c.

Vests that are made by other mills, now at

15 and 10c.

Women's Union Suits at 25c, 39c, 50c and
$1.00.

Women’s Petticoats
Real Satin Messaline Petticoats at $1.75,

$2.50 to $5.00. All colors and black.

New Gingham Petticoats at 50c.

The Demand Is
Constantly Growing For

* ! •

Cadet and Gordon

Hosiery
This famous Hosiery is without doubt the

best Hosiery value to be found. You’ll see why

if you try them.

Every ̂ air of Cadet Stockings for Men,

Women and Children fully warranted to wear.
A new pair free for any that you’ll return to us.

that have not been fully satisfactory to you.

Always 25c.

Ask to see our Gordon Hosiery at 25c, 39c,

50c, 75c and $1.00 to $2.00 pair. Nearly all of

the best stores in America sell this make for their

best line of Hosiery.

_______ _
Special Values

Children’s Muslin Drawers, 2 to 14 years all
sizes at a uniform price. See these now on our
middle counters at 10c, 15c and 25c.

Dress Goods Sale
We are clearing up in our Dress Goods Department. Nearly every piece of dress goods reduced

8 ___ f

65c Black Storm Serge, now .... ........... 48c

75c Black French Serge, now ........  59c

$1.25 Black Fine Serge, 44-inch, now ........ 75c

75c White Pure Worsted Storm Serge, now. .59c

One Piece 75o Black Mohair, now ........ 39c

One piece $125 Black Mohair, now ........ iSc

Big lot of new Wash Dresses for Children and Juniors just received. Made of Prints
Ginghams and Lawns.

Very Special for Saturday Only

T“ SK.IJSi 83?«28!f8S4? X. * ““ - . * " i9c
Twelve pieces best Amoskeag and Lancaster Apron Ginghams, always 10c, until sold Sic
New Dress Gingham, per yard... ......... ’ ........, ..... . ......................... . ........... IOC

H. $. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLCMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0U::J)

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR RENT— Five rooms, iurnished
or unfurnished, with light and
water; also barn, on west Middle
street, B. Stenbach. 40

FOR SALE — Early Michigan seed
potatoes. Inquire of H. G. Ives. 40

MEN WANTED— To drive sand and
gravel teams, steady work the year
around, write or call on Bartlett
Supply Company, yard Greenwood
avenue and R. R., Detroit. 41

PASTURE to let; running water; will
call for stock. Arthur VanHorn,
North Lake, phone 5 short, line 113,
Gregory. — 40

FOR SALE^-Poland China sow and 10
pigs. Inquire of Frank Lusty. 40

FOR SALE — Five-passenger Ford
touring car; used but little; in line
condition. Price $375.00. J. s.Cummings. 40

FOR SALE — Pure White Rock eggs
for hatching $1.00 per setting. The
U. R. Fisher Strains- Ed. Riemen-schneider. 40

FOR SALE— Durham Bull, 14 months
old, weight 700, price $40. John
Doll, phone 92 ring 13. 39

STEADY EMPLOYMENT for teams.
We can furnish steady employment
for teams and dump wagons, with
drivers, from now until December
first; hauling sand, stone and plas-
ter. Communicate with the Bart-
lett Supply Company, No. 410 Ham-
mond building, Detroit, Mich. 40

FEED
Ask ue for our Bargain .Price on hog feed.

Just received-Car fresh yellow Corn.

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Wm, Bacon-Holmes Luumber Grain & Goal Co,

Modem clocks are far remov-'Ph anclent hour glass,
ine first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship..
We have a number of very
Mi* smah clocks that are
oeal ‘or wedding and anniver-
sa.l7 They are just what
will please yop. Come in and
pass the time of day with hs.

I. E. MW S SM

FOR SALE — Eight rowed smut nose
seed corn; some yellew dent seed
corn; 150 bushels seed oats, new
variety. Inquire B. Stenbach. 37tf

WANTED — Competent girl or women
for general house work in family of
three adults; good wages. Address
P. O. box 55, Chelsea. 37tf

FOR SALE — Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

18tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Indian Run-
ner Ducks, American standard,
white egg strain, Sl.OOper setting.
Leave orders at Geo. H. Foster &
Son’s or phone line 4 rlng-26. C. E.Foster. 36t£

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
2.n(L Saturday? Jerusalem Millgr.
E. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

MEATS TO EAT
Remember the Choicest Cuts and Best
(Qualities are to be found at our market

Eppler & VanRiper

msti
am mmi

Nothing stale ever leaves our

bakery. Our bakers are up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning’s
baking. Everything comes to
your table light and fresh, and

ybuknow we use nothing but
the beat in our bakery.
H Ton do not know the advan-'*

f^ge of buying here give us a
trial order. Trial customers
oecome our steady customers.

Thos. W. Watkins
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, MAY i, 1913.

T '>

HE styles that will
parade Fifth Ave-

nue, New York,
this season aro now dis-
play at our store. We’ve

been very particular in our

•selection of models and
have made sure that they

conform with the ultra-
fashionable clothes for
Spring and Summer.

OrwCbthrs

CLEVER

CLOTHES
You’ll enjoy wearing

Clever Clothes and the
modest prices we ask make
it easy for you to buy
them.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Jlandkerchiefs, Collars

and Culls, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

and summer. .

DO NOT FAIL
MENT. A
AND BOYS.

TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN

Dancer Brothers

LOCAL ITEMS.

Dr. A. L. Stegcr is having his resi-
dence connected up with the Chelsea |

gas works.

James L. Gilbert is confined to his
home on east Middle street by illness.

S. A. Mapes is confined to his home
with a severe attack of rheumatism.

The May term of the Washtenaw
circuit court will begin on Monday of ]

next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Canfield has
moved into the residence of Mrs. Jas.
Beasley on Congdon street.

Supervisor VanRlper has com-
menced the work of taking the an-
nual assessment of Sylvan township.

The Helping Hand Circle of the M.
E. church wlli meet at the home of
Mrs. H. H. Avery nextTuesday alter-
noon.

Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr., entertained
the Bridge Club on Wednesday even-
ing of this week.

H. D. Witherell is confined to h
home on Garfield afreet with an a
tack of pneumonia. %

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will meet|
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Hoppe on Tuesday, May 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson had
their household goods moved to Jack-
son on Wednesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pierce have pur-

chased a residence at 39 Waverly ave-
nue, Detroit, and have moved to their
new home.

Geo. W. Millspaugh is having a
furnace installed in the residence that

he recently purchased of the John G.
Edwards estate.

E. J. Whipple and George Ward at-
tended a meeting of the Royal Arch
Masons in Ann Arbor on Monday eve-
ning of this week.

Ralph Gieske, who has beefl con-
fined to the home of his parents here
for some time by illness has returned

to his work in Detroit.

ii. G. Ives, who has been confined
to his home for some time, has so far
recovered that he is able to drive
about the streets and call on his
friends.

Miss Mary Smith entertained
a party of friends at her home on east
Middle street, last Friday evening in
honor of John Brighton, of Edmonton
Albert a.

The Lady Maccabees gave a supper

last Friday evening to those who took
part in the minstrel entertainment
that was given in the Sylvan theater

reacently.

Miss Miriam Nieh, a student
Albion college and a native ot China,

will deliver an address at the union

meeting next Sunday evening at the

M. E. church.

^ -1^

Women's Coats and Suits

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening I

of this week. Something doing/ -

The Washtenaw County Association
of the O. E.*S. will hold their next
meeting in Chelsea on Thursday,
May 29.

Probate Judge Murray has confirm-
ed the sale of the John G. Edwards
estate residence to George W. Mills-
paugh.

Mrs. Theo. E. Wood was called to
Lansing last Friday by the serious I

illness of her neice, Miss Elizabeth'Blaich. "

John Geddea has carpenters at work
making repairs on the residence of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James |

Geddes, sr.

Miss Freda Wedemeyer is confined, to
the home of her mother, Mrs. Fred
Wedemeyer, with a severe attack of
apendicitis.

L; T. Freeman and sou Hollis, were
in Pontiac last. Friday and returned
home with a new five-passenger Oak-
land touring car.

. The S. P. I. was entertained at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank on
Monday evening. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Miss
Artena Lambrecht.

The Washtenaw Association of the
Baptist society will hold a meeting
in the Baptist church, of Saline, on

Wednesday ' and Thursday, May 7

and 8.

James McCormick was taken to the
county jail at Ann Arbor by Deputy
Sheriff McKune Monday afternoon.
He was given a sentence of 30 days
for vagrancy.

THE NEW STORE
You need the Klean Drink

Automatic Fountain for your
chicks. Fresh, clean water always
ready for chicks. Can also be
used for grit, grain or oyster shells.
Keeps everything clean. 25c each.
Sent anywhere in the county for
5c extra.

The D., J. & C. increased the force
| of section men under the charge of
Fred Broesamle to ten the past week.
During the winter months the num-
ber was considerably less.

St. Agnes Sodality of the Church
| of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart gave
a miscellaneous shower at the home

j of Miss Florence Heselschwerdt last
Friday evening in honor of Miss Ellen

M. Wade.

. 150 Soli. I Steel Hammers
Reguar 50c Value

For 25 Cents Each
See Our North Window

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
2 lbs. Cane Sugar for $1.00. Six 5c cans Pet Milk for 25c
Choice Pink Salmon, can, 10 Full Cream Cheese, lb. loc

Three large cans Sardines for 25c

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
First door south of Chelsea House

fttch tlie Basket

If you follow the old saying and Keep

fill your eggs in one basket” it will pa) ) 011

to carefully watch that basket.

It’s the same way in money matters,

you put all your savings in one bank,

Make sure it is the right bank.' We make

a specialty of looking after the iriterests of

small depositors as well as larger ones, and

guarantee a square deal to everybody.

That’s the right kind of a basket.

/

The Kempt Commeicial & Savings Bank

Joseph Hamilton, of Grover Hill
Ohio, has purchased the Charles
|Stapisb farm in Lyndon The sale
was made by R. B. Waltrous. Mr
Hamilton and family will take pos
[session of the property at once.

The banns of marriage of Miss Alice

Hankerd and Mr. Oscar Ulrich were
published for the first time in the

| Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart last Sunday morning. The
[marriage will take place in the
[church on Monday, May 12, 1913.

W. S. McLaren on Tuesday while
loading a car of hay at Kirby met
with an accident that severely injured

his back. One of his feet slipped be-
I tween two bales of hay and the one
he was putting in the car fell on top

| of him. He will be off duty for a tew

| days.

Married, at 6 o’clock Thursday even-

ing, April 24, 1913, at the home of the
brides’ mother, Mrs. Olive Winslow, of
Washington street, Miss Jennie Wins-

low and Mr. Byron Fortman, of White
I Oak, Rev. C. J. Dole officiating. The
young couple wllPmake their home on

a farm in White Oak.

Dr. H. E. Defendorf lost his Im
I ported stock horse Tuesday evening.
When the driver of the animal was
returning from a trip In the country

j he noticed that the horse seemed to
be out of condition and it died in

[ about one and one-half hour after ar
riving home from acute indigestion
and a ruptured stomach.

The University ot Michigan faculty

has honored 24 studente by electing
them to Phi Beta Kappa, ttienatlona
honor society of lltcry colleges, and
04 students to Sigma Xi, the nationa
honor fraternity of scientific students.

Of the number elected to Sigma XI 23
were graduate students, and beside
the students elected to Sigma XI,
there were four members of the uni-
versity faculty so honored. Harlan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Depew, of
Ann Arbor, former well known real.

The Japanese operetta “Princess
Chrysanthemum" will be given by the
pupils of the Chelsea public schools I

in the Sylvan theatre on Friday and
Saturday evening of this week.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will hold their annual meeting

in the church on Friday afternoon of
this week. The election of officers
and other business will be transacted.,

Frank Staffan entertained a number
of his boy friends at the borne of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan,

last Friday evening, the occasion
being the 13th anniversary of his
birth.

AH but five of the patrons of the
Municipal electric light and water
works plant who had their service
cut off by the authorities last week,
have paid their accounts and the
service has been turned on again.

Mrs. Christina Schettler of Free-
dom has purchased the John J.
Schaufele, jr., property on Washing-
ton street. Mrs. Schettler will
move to her new home here the com-
ing fall. The sale was made through
the agency of R. B. Waltrous.

A union meeting of all the chapters
of the Ladies’ Guild of the Congre-
gational church will be held in the
church parlors at 3 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, May 7. A scrub lunch will
be served at 6 o’clock. AH members
are requested to be present. Bring
dishes.

Mesdames J. S. Cummings and A.
L. Steger entertained the members
of the Five Hundred Club and their
husbands last Thursday . evening.
After a four course dinner at the
Chelsea House, the company went to
the home of Mrs. Steger where cards

were indulged in.

The common council has purchased
of Mrs. Lucy Stephens land enough to
straighten Dewey avenue so that the
street will be of a uniform width.
Mrs. Stephens will have to have her
residence moved south of its present
location. She has let -the contract
for the wprk to C: W. Maroney. The
consideration was $500.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. SUnton have
shipped their household goods to De-
troit where they will make their fu-
ture home. Mr. Stanton has con-
tracted to work tor the water com-
mission of Detroit and will be em-
ployed as a meter inspector. Their
many friends here wish them success
in their new home.— Milan Leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton were former

Ann i\rou», ____ _____ __ residents of this place, and Mrs. Stan-

dees of Chelsea, was one of the stu- 1 ton is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.

dents elected to Sipna XI. _ I W. Lnke of Grant ntreet.
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Reduced Prices
Remarkable Values at

$7.60, $0.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $16.00

Don’t be satisfied with simply reading the prices. Come to the
store and see the 'garments.

Carpets and Rugs
An elegant assortment, and we have never, shown so many excellent

values before. Carpets at 25c, 40c, 50c, GOc, 05c and 70c. At any price
paid you will get better value than elsewhere.

If it is a rug you want you cannot make a mistake by coming here.
The patterns and colorings are new. The prices are reasonable and every
rug we sell is guaranteed as represented and to give satisfactory service.

m

9x12 Tapestry Rugs at $10.00 and $12.00.

9x12 Velvet Rugs at $14.00, $18.00 and $22.00.

9x12 Axminster Rugs at $16.00 to $25.00.

9x12 Body Brussels Rugs at $22.00 to $26.00.

We have smaller Rugs and larger Rugs for any size room.

Lace Curtains v

If you are going to buy Lace Curtains don’t fail to look here. Large
handsome Curtains, pairs, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and up to $10.00.

We have scoured the country to get the best, and we can safely promise
you the best value at the price you pay to be had anywhere.

New Wash Dresses
For Spring and Summer

Dresses for the Women, Misses, Children and Infants. You will be sur-
prised when you see the assortment.

Ask,to See Them

W. iP. Schenk & Company

'WE HAVE AH
ASSORTMENT

When you go into a mar-
ket to buy you don’t some-
times know just what you
want. If you find a good
assortment of choice meats to
select from, you’re more apt
to be satisfied with your pur-
chase and will come again.
That’s one reason why we
want you to be suited._ ; _ t— - - - -

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

BOYS’

pXTRA GOOQ
CLOTHES

There is nothing you have to buy that will prove so expensive

in the end as cheap and inferior boys clothing.

You’ll find EXTRA GOOD clothes snperior to any other make.
Every suit guaranteed for satisfactory wear. t

We are sliowing special values in Norfolks and Plain Double

Breasted Suits in both Fancies and Blue Serges at $5.00, $6.00

and $7.60.

Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords
You’ll find here all the new up-to-date styles and all made to

give good service. Come in and let us show^spu these.

Cadet Hosiery

For Men and Boys
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfactory wear or a new

pair. Ciivc these a trial and satisfy yourself. 25c the pair. ̂

Special in Men’s Slip On
Rain Coats

Regular $5.00 and $6-00 value in Rain Coats just received,

while they last you can take your pick at $S-75.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

This is the

Stove Polish

YOU
Should Use

yT’S different from
others b^ause more

•* care is taken in the mak-
ing and the materials used are
of higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes a brilliant, silky polish that doesnot
rub off or dust off. and tbo shine lasts (our
times as long as ordinary atove polish.
Used on sample stoves and sold by

b A^w®as5ik?alfuu! Us* It on your cooksto**,
your parlor store or your i1^uW t nod It the teaat atava y °u » *•« n,*f.
jour ilMler I* aulboriMd to refund your niou«j.
' Insist on Black Bilk Htor* Polish.
lUdn in liquid or pasto-one Quality.

BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS
Sterlinf. Illinois

Us* Blsck Silk Alr-Orylnl Iran Basins I on gratM,
registers, stor* pipes -Prsysats .rusting. .

Get a Can TODAY

Foley
Kidney
•u

Weak Back

• Nervousness
— Kidney and

Bladder His
Contain no Habit Forming Dru^

For Sale By All Druggists

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 2B CENTS
4S1 t. DIARBORN IT.. OHICAQO

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ft 1

8 1 5

& |||

- : V;

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-e FLORIST

The Standard “Want** advt. give
results. Try them.

'MM



GREATEST ENEMY OF APPLE IS MOTH
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Baldwin Apple Tree In Bloom.

The 'codling-moth will get your m>‘|
pies if you don’t look out. Thin I*
the greatest enemy of the apple, and
must be fought constantly to prevent
its ravages

Late iu April or early in May the
cocoon opens and the caterpillar
emerges, transformed into a pupa The
pupa Is in a semi-dormant statd| In J

which the insect haa almost no power
•f motion, but wonderful changes are

UNSPRAYED

• SPRAYED

going on. About 20 days later the i

pupa wriggles itself out of the cocoon, j
Us skin splits down the middle of the
back, and out crawls the adult moth
ready for dlght.

This moth is rarely seen, because it
flies at night, and during the day re-
mains- motionless or hides under the ^

bark almost invisible.
Its front wings have tin* appearance

of brown watered silk crossed by nu-
merous lines of gray and brown scales
something like the plumage of a bird. 
On each front wing Is a large dark
brown spot marked' with streaks of
bronr.e or gold.

The moths begin to lay their eggs
at once. Tho egg upon u leaf or fruit
looks like a small white blister about
the size of a pfn-head. They hatch in
about tlve or ten days. As soon as
the young worm crawls from tho egg

RAISING LETTUCE

It begins to feed upon the foliage oi
the young apples. L'pon reaching the
nearest apples about three fourths ol
tho worms enter thorn at the blossom
end. Tho rest of the worms enter the
fruit through the side. The worms
often hollow out the seeds, their work
being indicated by the well-known ex
creta thrown out at tho calyx, show-
ing the worminess of tho apple.

In about a month It eats its way out
through the side of the apple and
seeks a place In which to form a co
coon.

The way to kill the apple-worm Is to
spray with araenate of lead, Parle
green, and Bordeaux mixture.
Woodpeckers and Nuthatches d»

troy millions of the apple-worms by
digging them out from under, the bark
of the trees in winter.' By thoroughly
scraping the bark with a sharp hoe
•o aa to destroy the larva Is a great
aid In keeping this insect under con
trol
In spraying it is very Important to

spray at Just the right time. The first
spraying should be made before the
buds open, the second spraying should
be with Bordeaux mixture insecticide,
to catch the early leaf-feeding insects,
applied after the leaf buds have open
ed, but before the trees have bloomed.
Never spray while a tree is in bios
som.
The most important spraying Is tbs

next one, which should be given just
after the petals fall or as soon as
most of the ^lossoms have been pol
linated and have set. This must be

Codling-Moth.

done within a few days after the blos-
soms fall, never later than five days.
This Is the spraying which forms a
thin film or poison over the calyx
cavity of the apple, so that the young
worm's first m*'al will be his last.

(Copyright. 1313, by C. M. Shult*.)

SUNFLOWER SEED
!N EARLY SPRING FOR THE POULTRY

One of the Hardiest of Garden Considered to Be Equal to Flax-

Plants— Method of One seed to Mix With Other

Practical Gardener. . Grains for Hens
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There ur*’ few green vegetables on
tfir* farm table relished so much as
tin* first lettuce In spring.

Lettuce Is one of tin* hardiest of\all |
''-.e garden plants, and the seed may
J-  sown oven before- all the. frost is
0.11 of the ground. In fact, the crisp
—e-and beat-flavored lettuce is grown
In a cdpl and ‘moist atmosphere, mol

the aqaaor la the spring it can be pro
lucod the better it will b1- m every
way
A pructhial gardener uf many y- ar.*\

•xpcrlence lias a bed of the very finest
-lettuco from two weeks id— a month
ahead of all her other neighbors. This
a tho way she does it:
The location for the bed always^on 1

ho south side of the grape arbor, in
i very high, dry. sheltered place,
Vbout this middle of winter thin bed
is heavily manured with the finest,
well decomposed stable manure that
can be procured, with a liberal pro-
portion of poultry droppings.
The manure Is not simply scattered45

an the soil, hut piled on four to six
inches deep. Very early In March
when the soil can bo spaded the bed Is
dug up and pr<- pared for planting, and ;

at the finjt mild spell In spring tho
.teed Is town.
Around the lettuce bed Is placed a

•udo wooden frame, and over the frannf *
is spread old matting and old carpets !
when It freezes, or tho weather is very ,

severe, ;t .....

Tha covering doea not prevent the j

ground or young plants from frees i
Ing. but it prevent* sudden freezing |

and thawing, and hold the temperature

at a nalld degree. . izfzi

On warm daya the covering Is r»-
• moved, and the lettuce la ready to use ;

often before the lettuce In the other
nrdena is up. P —

Sunflower seed is largely fed by
poulirynien and is considered to be
equal to flaxseed to mix with other
grains as a winter food for laying
liens. It is especially valuable to feed
during i he season of molting.

in Itussia the .sunflower is grown for
bii inan fund, tin* seed being ground,
ihe oil pressed out and the cake, when
fresh, is mixed with rye flour and
made into bread, which is said to be
both nuitritiiJUH and palatable. Bun-
alow* ,• cake* Is equal to cottouseed
me SI for rows and nearly equal to
flaxseed meal for horses and hogs.
Any good soil that will grow corn

will grow the sunflower. It la a hardy
plant, u vigorous, rapid grower, and a
desirable plant to grow about the
home because of its bright, cheerful.
>' l!ow blossoms. The jdant when in
bloom will supply ilie honey bees
with food for several weeks, says a
writer In the Baltimore American.
The Russian Is the beat variety. Four
quarts of sued will plant uu acre. The
seed should ho planted the latter part
of April Plant In four-foot rows, drop
two to three seeds "u Inches apart in
the row. glv« clean culture. An acre
of good land will give a yield of 2U
to :ia bushels or »uod. Tho stalks when
dry make excellent kindling, Select
deep, rich, mellow, well-drained land.
The single-headed Russian variety
will give a larger yield of aeed than
the American . sunflower.
Single heads of the Russian sun-

flower have been grown to measure
H inches across the face and to have
yielded over k.lUO fully developed
seeds to the head. Ono-quarter acre
of land would produce enough seed
for several hundred laying hens. Good
new crop teed may be had for 10
ceata a pound.
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NEWS FROM IHE

STAIE CAPIIOL

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL MEETS ITS
USUAL BI ENNIAL DEFEAT

IN SENATE.

RE-APPORTIONMENT OF STATE IS
ASSURED.

Bom. of the Important Measure. Put of the uppnr peninsula members didn't
like tho arrangement by which the
lower peninsula gained the balance of

power In the eleventh. Tho districts as
they will bo under the new law are:

First — First,- third, fifth, seventh,

ninth, eleventh, thirteenth and fif-

teenth wards of the city of Detroit.

sixth, as both men are residents of that teenth and oighteeuth wards of the city
district. Kelley resides at Lansing and of Detroit.
Smith at Pontiac. | -
Rep. Taylor, of Kent, Bricker, of i . ,, - , ,

Ionia, and McBride, of Ottawa, regia- i , Th^m lfB*llze ‘ood ™d‘
terod aireunoua oppoaltlon to Ihe ar- ! by 1118 80“» '<» of tho atote
range, neut by wbleb tho fifth dl.tr lct whlcU ,7*a 1,“‘Kli"K n tbe annate for
I. limited to Kent and Ottawa. Me- ; aome ,tlme' can;8 t0„llle 1181188 »lth
Bride wanted Ottawa aoparated trom : “ra8‘>J'“8b 8 ntaking it even broader In

Kent and Taylor, democrat, wanted ̂ 15 effect, V110" 00"e,,U ̂  ^
Ionia and Bary wltlv Kent inatead ot ! o? failure on the part of admln-

Otawa. Bricker objected'to putting hla ! 8tra iof, 8«8 «>8. «,ond
county with Saginaw and Montcalm la lU6 "“l1 |or,tbe term °,( “llntX bonli!1
the eighth. Olaaner, of Barry, alao oh- 1 roa! 15, 10 Z0,88 "e8d8d l“ l8B“llz8
jeeted. lie wanted to work Barry Into ! bond6 alf84d>' ‘88u8d 881 8'
the fifth to give the democrat, a bet- j , 1,8 leg,1,lau"'<’' Hep CIark obJ88l8d
ter chance to control. No other aerloua i 8 88v0rt rin 180,. 111110 UTOund, but
objection waa made In the houae. Some ̂  011 n0 get a e way of Ita paaaage

because tha ccuntles needed tho cor-

Up to Governor by Legislature
During the Last Hours

of Session.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Although tha. house passed Rep.

roction originally provided and he did
not desire to put anything in tho way
of this proposal. Tho house then con-
curred and It will become a law as
soon as it Is signed by Gov. Farris.

The bill Introduced by Senator G. G.
Second — Jackson, Monroe, Lenawee, ! Scott making the law relative to vag-

Dun’s^antl-cighrette bill the measure : Washtenaw and ten townships in mnRy m”ch ,1,ore far strlng-

dtd not survive ilio senate. Although . Wayne county together with the city ent an(1 6lvW police authorities great
Lucy Page Custon. president of the Na- 1 0f Wyandotte.
tlonsl Anti-Oigarette Longue was here j Xhlrd_Biton, Calhoun. Kalamazoo,
distributing literature and working for j nranch and Hni8dale.
the measure the sepato committee on
state affairs refused to report the bill

Fourth- Barry, Allegan, Van Duron,

onf- Even hod it been placed on third U8rrU'11' Ca88 alld SL Jo80pU'
reading, less than half a dozen votes
could have been mustered in its favor.

Congressional and representative
re-apportioumeuts are assured. Tho
house concurred in the senate amend-
ments to these bills and Gov. Ferris
says that lie will sign them. The coun-
ty of Montcalm to which almost every
district in the state objected stren-
uously because of tho advertising con-

gress from Grepnvllle, Francis Lind
quist, was
will mean

Fifth— Kent and Ottawa.

Sixth— Ingham, Livingston. Genes-
aee, Oakland and nine townships iu
Wayne county.
Seventh — Huron, Tuscola, Sanilac,

Lapeer, St. Clair and Macomb.
KlgUth— Gratiot, Saginaw. Montcalm.

Ionia, Clinton and Montcalm.
Ninth— Leelanau. Benzie, ' Grand

Traverse, Manistee, Wexford, Mason,

power in such’ Cases, was defeated In
the house. Rep. Happier offered an
amendment exempting from Its provis-
ions workmen on strike and persons
Bonking work but out . of employment.
This started a battle -on the floor. It
was demonstrated that such an amend-
ment would render ineffective the en-
tire act relative to vagrancy. After a

short debate tho bill was killed. *

The public domain commission bill
which carries the abolition of the land
office and calls for a new regime In
tho handling of state lands and the ex-

La^r '^eanT' Newry7or'Murko°gm; j ̂ 1°“ ,h° ,vaca,lt lalld3 ot th8
state through an Intelligent campaignand Missaukee.

. —  ----- - . —  ....... - Tenth— Crawford, Oscoda, Alcona, Th, hm . n^’ las l)arssed tl10 ll0aa«-
put in with tho eighth. This Roscommon, Ogemaw, Iosco, Osceola. ̂ A .ULI/, °,a coufoionCQ between
that Con. Joseph Fordney. Clare. Gladwin, Arenac, Mecosta Isa- 1USp a id 10 SPnal° in the

agreement tho appropriation was cut
from $100,000 to $60,000 annually.

of Saginaw, and Con. Llndqulat, of ; bella, Midland and Bay.
Greenville, will battle for the republic- i Eleventh — Algor, Delta, Menominee,
an nomination In the eighth district at Schoolcraft. Luce, Hackinac, Chippe-
the primary election ia 1914. As tho re- [ wa, Emmet, Cheboygan, Presque Isle,-
suit of the congressional re-apportlon- ' Charlevoix, Antrim. Otsego, Moutmo-
meut Congressman-at-Large Patrick rency. Alpena and Kalkaska.
H. Kelley, will be out of a Job as the ! Twelfth— Keewenaw, Houghton. On*
thirteenth congressman goes to the i tonagon, Gogebic, Baraga, Iron, Mar-
city of Detroit. Thl« will probably | queue and Dickinson,
mean that Con. Kelley and Con. Sara- j Thirteenth— Second, fourth, sixth,
uel ̂ k. Smith will flght it out In the , eighth, -.enth, twelfth, fourteenth, ak-

in tho original bill there was a pro-
vision for tho spending of $25,500 on
an advertising campaign in which, the
Improvement bureaus of the atate
would co-operate. This was cut to $10.-

000. The senate had cut the appropria-
tion to $75,000 amf lu the conference
another $15,000 waa lopped off.

Screwdriver of Importance.

The engine had gone to pieces, the
screw revolved no more, and the
yacht of the millionaire rolled help-
lessly in the trough of the sea.

Anxiously signaling for help was the
wireless operator. He was approached
by the owner of the craft. ‘T wish,
said the latter, “that you would advise
mv wife, in Brooklyn, of our accident.
“Shall I tell her tho engine ]a brok-

en, sir?” asked the wireless man.
•’By no means!’' exclaimed the mil-

lionaire. "Those bald words would be
discomforting to the sensitive woman.
Send her a message which, while not
transgressing the truth, will make her
think our accident Is only a trivial
one. Tell her our screwdriver Is
broken."— Judge.

FACE ALMOST COVERED WITH
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS

Atchison, Kan.— “For a number of
years I suffered very greatly from skin
eruption. My face was very red and
Irritated, being almost covered wllh
pimples and blackheads. The pimples
were scattered over my face. They
were a fine rash with the exception of
a few large pimples on my forehead
and chin. My face burned and looked
red as if exposed to either heat or
cold. It was not only unsightly but
very uncomfortable. I tried several
remedies but couldn’t, get any relief.
I was recommended to use Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment.

“I applied the Cuticura Ointment In
tho evening, leaving It for about five
minutes, then washing It off with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. I wash-
ed with the Cuticura Soap and hot wa-
ter also several ̂imes during the day.
After about four months of this appli-
cation, my face was cleared of the
pimples. I still use the Cuticura
Soap." (Signed) Miss Elsie Nielson,
Dec. 29, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cuticura, Dept U Boston."
Adv.

Not a Minute Wasted.
“Can I get my pants pressed while

you cut my hair?”
"Certainly, sir."

“All right. Boy. shine my shoes at
the same time and hand me that news-
paper. By the way, get the restaurant
next door to send in a couple of sand-
wlches, and I can be eating my lunch."

„ I m porta nv to- Moth era ....... ......
Examine carefully every bottle of itipatioa. Mil-

CASTORIA, a safo and sure remedy for lions use
infants and children, and see that it them for

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

WOMAN GOFFERED

TEN YEWS
From Nervotuneu Cauted b>

Female Ole-Restored to

Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta- ‘

bla Compound.

ab°r» .%T— “I nfferaj fn*
7o#i«m for too yean, and htd,^
iiuifoituAfieniutiiiiiiiHm organic pains th*|

ter, is;
»t a time, could ooi

eat or sleep and dU

not want anyone fc
talk tome orbotho

J® at all. Some
times I would suff«

for seven hours at i
time. Differentdoe
tors did the best

j  - - — 1 - 'they could for nn
• until four months ago I began givinc
| Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound a trial and now I am in gooc
health.” — Mrs. William H. Gill, k

, Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

44 Doctor’s Daughter Took It.”
St Cloud, Minn.— ” I was so run dowr

by overwork and worry that I could noi
stand it to have my children talk alouc
or walk heavy on the floor. One of mj

, friends said, 4 Try Lydia E. Pinkbam’i
; Vegetable Compound, for I know a doe
tor’s daughter here in town who taka
it and she would not take it if it wen

! not good.*

41 1 sent for the Compound at ones tut
kept on taking it until I waa all right’

— Mra Bertha M. Quickstadt, 727 5tl
Avenue, S., St Cloud, Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound may be relied upon as the moil

: efficient remedy for female ills. Win
; don’t you try K T
I ________________________ ___ _

The Army of
Constipation
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S UTILE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — th _

not only give relief
— they perma-
nently cure Ci

Bilioitacu, . „
i-diieitim. Sick Htadacki, Sallow Skit.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1QL

Genuine mutt bear Signature

The Artist.
"Who is the fellow who Just ex-

cused himself? I have never before
»pen a man who attached so much
I importance to his professional du-
ties."

"His name in private life is Haw-
kins, I think. He dunces aa a French-
man in a cabaret show.”

I.liiuid blue hi a wenk solution. Avoid It.

®»AB50RBBILKST
Painful, Knotted, Swollef
Veins, Milk Leg, Mam-
mitis, Old Sores, Ulcers.
It is healing, soothing,

strengthening and invig-

I.iquia biu« 1. „ we»k Avoid it.-! . „ ~ orating— allays pain ant
liny Rod ( ross Bam Blue, the blue that * aii i inflammation promptly. Gertnt'
bla,. A,k your irroocr. Adr. tide and antiseptic.

cium.y Enough. Mrs R. M. Retnler R. D No.i,
“Stooglna waltzes like a camel - Jed.crjl- kan-- haf enlarged vein!
''I don't know How h camel waUe.   T11? brok?' pausl5 d0“:

but Judging from Stoogln.' movement. ! a dIxtJ. °,L bloo,d' LseC
out there on the floor, he would make i AHj5L)RBINE, JR. and reportec
a first class turkey trotter." j Nov. 5, 1910, veins entirely healed, swelling and discoloration gone ancA On ______ 1 O ! has had no trouble with them sina
£* VYeaK otomacn : juiy, i9o9. absorbing jr, ~ is invaluable as a general house

<U, Have you indigestion or dys- hold liniment, for the cuts anc
pepaia, a torpid liver or any ; bruises that the children get, croup

other of the many ills com- deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, sore
mg from a weak stomach ? throat. Removes fatty bunches

DR. PIERCE’S Roitre, enlarged glands, wens

fefts M«Ja! Discover
for

JglS

for forty years has done a or delivered. Book 3 G frei

these distehiS!!"* Youn*’P O.F.,310T.mpl.SL,CpringflaldlH«

Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxi
and Nervous Duessss succetsfully tre«h

these disU-essing ailments.

Order a Bottle from
Yoor Druggist today

ALLEN’S
FOOT=EASE,

Latest and most modsrn msthod*.
PRICES REASONABLE.

UosAtJ. 4 .ttitftod patissts. Cmm idJ lor.Mil'Q* _____ ...... .... . .

nt Mail 'READERS «Th« M»n WU. pul he EE. !„ f K I: T.

IP L. DOUGLAS
b$3-^0 *3160 84.00
HtS0 AND *5 00
cftt> SHOES
FOR MEN AND .WOMEN

‘ Mo'fe^a^’oof
fthoei in tK. _ ___ 1 1

Mini .
MU-niM

Ml Hi
GOTHAM
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A SECRET
A 244 lb. sack of

nenkel’# Bread flour
will make over 37 lbs. of

bread. Everything but
flour shrinks when cooked
b2t Henkel’s Flour grews.
iftcortsleMtobwmwtth
than any othff iWtf you
lie; and what other food
do you like *o well that

'you must have It at every
meal in the year? Buy

MEL'S FLOUR
IT 19 NEVE*

gnniMiiiiiiiiinnni

You can farm dll

the year Wound

in Arkansas

QRACTICALLY
p every month is a
^ productive month.
No long, hard winters to
require expensive clothing

for the family or long feed-
ing seasons for stock.

There is plenty of land

Deep, rich soil, and at very
low prices. Jt will pay
you to investigate.

We have just published alx illus-
trated folders on Arkansas. Sand
for the one that intaratta you.

1. Central Aiicanaas
2. Northeastern Arkansas
3. Southeastern Arkansas
4. Southwestern Arkansas
5. White River Country
6. Arkansas Valley

The way there la
via the

Iron

Mountain
Route

Let ua tall you about low
farea for homaaeekera

Mr. 1 N. Anderson, Immigration Agent,
Iron Mountain, SL Louie

Pteaie tend mo Arlmumt Land Folder

DID nun
Miss Hoyt Was Not Surprised

With the Song the College

Boys Sang.

GOOD-y MILDRED CAROLINE
RIDGE.

"Young and rich and good looking,
too, I suppose," spoke Harvey Lane.

His companion, Willard Price, young
and rich himself unfortunately, for he
waa Idle and without ambition, lan-
guidly drew a photograph from his
pocket and extended It towards Lane.

‘‘Pretty as a picture," voted the lat-
ter spontaneously. There was real
and earnest ad miration ”In“ hir7ran¥,
open face. Then It clouded a trifle.
He was too poor and humble in his
own estimation to dare to aspire for
•recognition in the upper circle Into
which his companion had free admit-
tance.

"I knew Miss Drusa lloyt at Acton,"
explained Price. -She attended tho
seminary there while I was at the col-
lege. Those were great days— music,
picnicking, rowing on the lake. My
cousin Leona is a deftr friend of Miss
Hoyt. They met a few days ago. and
Leona playfully told her she was go-
ing to send me around to give one of
tho old college serenades when 1 pass-
ed through the town here. Drusa is

J full of life and fun, and insisted she
would be delighted with such a wel-
come reminder of the dear old school
days."

"And you are going to twang tho
light guitar, eh?" smiled Harvey.
"With your assistance on the man-

dolin. Oh, we can make a tine roman-
tic occasion of it, don't you see?" and
Price leaned back luxuriously and
complacently on tho rustic seat of tho
little village park. Then he added,
with a keen look at Harvey, who was
still studying the lovely face in the
photograph. She hypnotizes you, does
she? I say, not getting struck in that
quarter, are you?"

If Miss Hoyt was in my own rath-
er humble class," half satirically re-
turned Harvey. "I wouldn’t try to for-
get that beautiful face, as I must do
for my own peace of mind."
There was a rustle in the path circ-

ling past them, and Harvey, turning
slightly, observed a young girl arise

Addrett-

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Hesitated Between Courses.

Jamie, writing a letter, was unlucky
dourIi to spill the ink upon a new
rug. Remembering that his mother
had utfed milk In a similar case, he
*ia working renewed havoc when the
maternal presence appeared.
His progress was somewhat im-

peded by the determination of the kit-
|. ten to enjoy the cleaning fluid.

"James," cried the shocked mother,
iternly, "what on earth are you do-
tal?"

James considered before replying-
Then:

'I wonder if you’d be most angry if
1 uid I'd spilled the ink or was feed-
tai the cat on the rug?"

c

Good Evidence.

Katherine had been brought up to
telleve that tale-bearing was despic-
•hle, but there were times when her
rwdy twin strained her principles to
tae mapping point.

‘‘Katherine," said her mother one
“is It possible that you and How-

•rt have eaten that whole bag of pep-
Ntfilnts that I meant to take to
rmdmother, Just because 1 left the
*lon the table?"

"I didn't take one of them, mothes^'
•tld Katherine, Indignantly, “buttflow-

Jrt-well, I shaVt tell tales, *but you
totimell Mm!" — Youth's Companion.

W*»oow« Booming ayrnp tor OhUdrea
•often* the gutna, reduces laflnmmn-
P*ln,cur«« Vlad ooUoJBc a botileJ*

Paternal Wisdom.
"hat »» a classic?"

"That depends, my son. A classic
k Kentucky Is a horse race."

fcttoajhtfol person uaos liquid blue. It’s a
large bottle of water. Aakfor

Ball Blue, the bias that's all blue. Adv

^ feel sorry for the hero who Is
® of » Job __ : -

a Woman
^o^Uy means helping an entiru CsmQjr.® *cbes no she can hardly drag

Her nerves are on edge arid she
wild. Headache and Sleeplesa-
her for the care of her family.

Somatic Pains and Lumbago rack her
body. But, let her take

Foley

Kidney Pills
and all these aUmente
will disappear. She will
Boon recover her strength

end healthy activity foew * Foley Kidney PiUs are
^.curative, strengthening and tonic,

** *11 Kidney, Bladder and^ Disease* that always _
iS&swasgB!

r

v

don beautiful apparition that he had
not drawn out of the full focus of the
flaming gas Jet. She saw him, uttered
a faint cry and then leaned from the
window.

“Forgive me," she faltered, "you are
a stranger, but — won’t you—that is—
1 am all alone In the house, and somq
one Is beh>w, and I am afraid." \ j

"At o^ce," replied Harvey, swiftly
taking in the . situation.

He swung the mandolin esse, ready
for use as a weapon, >jcan around to the
front of the house ano^dashed up the
steps, to And the door open. He stood
still in the hallway and listened In-
tently.

Harvey flared a match, found a gas
jet and flooded the hall with light.
Just then a timid, trembling form
came down the staircase. It was Miss
Hoyt. She bore a heavy cane.
"It is papa’s," she sold. "Please

don't rush Into danger— 1 am not afraid
now."

For all that, she kept close to her in-
trepid champion as Harvey slowly ad-
vanced down the hall, armed with the
weapon -she had provided. Then, as
there was a stir arid then a crash^ as
of a chair thrown violently over, she
clung to his arm. The next moment
Harvey could not repress a jolly
laugh.

' There is our formidable night dis-
turber— no burglar after all, Miss
Hoyt!" ho exclaimed.
A large Newfoundland dog darted

from the library into the hall anfl
scurried past them through the front
doorway. Ho had evidently wandered
in just as Miss Hoyt had run up tho
stairs to get a wrap before resuming
her swing seat on the porch.

M You— you seem to know my name,"
she began, and then, looking straight
at the now somewhat embarrassed
Harvey, she flushed all over her face.
And just then, too, Harvey noticed a
hat with a great blue veil on a hall

seat, and understood. This was tho
young lady he had noticed at the park.
Had she overheard the conversation
between himself and Price? He won-
dered, as he retreated to the porch,

"I— I had better explain how I came
to be here," he observed — "In the gar-

den. I mean."
“I think 1 know,” smiled Drusa. "I

had an intimation of a serenade. 1
saw Mr. Price today, but did not wish
to spoil what he intended as a sur-
prise. Mercy! What is that?"

It was a shot, shouts, a crash— then
the jangling strings of some musical
instrument. „ . . ,

Both rushed out to the porch. A
crash of glass made the still night
echoes hideous. A man was dashing
madly across the glass-covered garden
beds from the next lot. He carried a
guitar, madly brandished. He disap-
peared hatless and frantic, but not un-

Hurvey had recognized Willard
Price.

A little investigation brought out
the facts of the case. Price had gone
into the wrong garden— that of a jeal-
ous, crusty old bachelor, just married.
He had observed the guitar-armed ser-
cnader, had gone for a gyn, and Price
had run for his life. *

Of course Miss Hoyt had overheard
Harvey's encomiums in the park. It
turned out that it was her uncle who
was so wealthy. This smoothed out
Harvey's path. Price, bored at his
mishap, did not linger on tho scene.
And of course the serenader by proxy
eventually married Drusa Hoyt.
(Copyright. 1913. bv W. G. Chapman.)

-youra,HE Common probl
mine, everyone’

la not to fancy what ware fair In Ufa
Provided It could be; but Undine Drat
What may be, then And how to make It

fair,

Up to our meana— a very different thine!
My bualneaa la not to remake myaelf
But make the absolute beat of what God

haa made. —Robert Browning.

SEASONABLE IDEAS.

DESTROYING THE NAVY

DEMOCRATIC POLICY THREATENS
SEA POWER OF COUNTRY.
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It Was Miss Hoyt, Pale, Disturbed.

and leave a near seat. All that he
noted was a graceful form and a loug
streaming blue veil. Then he banded
the photograph back to his friend with
the faint suggestion of a reluctant

sigh.
He scarcely listened as Price told

of obtaining the picture from his cous

In. also of an Item he had noted In
a newspaper some time previous com-
menting on "the rare business suc-
cess of John Hoyt, Esq." T bat must
be Drusa's father, so "he was safe in
spying out the land," and "gottlug in
touch with possible millions.
Harvey had been always helpful to

Price, and the latter had treated him
pretty well. Harvey considered ser-
enades an obsolete art, and felt rather
ridiculous at the thought of posing as
a Spanish cavalier. However he wlsbr
ed to be accommodating, there
was a real element of romanticism in

^ seej l’ll surprise Miss Hoyt
with the song the college fellows sang
many a moonlight night under the
Tmtoary wlndows-Come Where My
Love Lies Dreaming.’ We’ll practice
up a bit, steal into the Hoyt garden
aad give this dead old burg a real

Ban was almost nine o’clock In the
evening when the twain started out,
each carrying hi. special toatrameBt
under his arm. Earlier In the day they

had strayed

post themselves in the garden '
the appointed hour arrived A.

nao Birajcu J'.— --- . . „
Price indicated where they when

left the hotel Price discovered that he
had run out of extra guitar »tr‘n**r
•Til get a supply from the d s

ise of accidents, he ex
You go ahead and 1 11 «>on

To make a cheap floor wax, usS a
pound of beeswax and three pints of
turpentine. Cut the wax in small
pieces, and put them into a pan. Set
the pan In hot water and let the wax
welt. Take It off the fire and add the
turpentine to the wax, mixing thor-
oughly. Use when cold.
To make good dust rags, use paraf-

fin wax mixed with turpentine. Melt
the wax and add enough turpentine
to mix well, then dip the cloth in this
mixture.

Floor mops for hard wood floors can
be made at a quarter the price of the
boughten varley, and fully as service-
able. •

The housekeeper who likes system
keeps an inventory of most of her
household belongings. Things are ar-
ranged on selves or boxes In certain
places, well labeled, and In her desk
is a house book telling the number or
amount of said bag. box or drawer
full of articles. In case of illness or
going away any one unacquainted with
the house can find anything needed.
Underclothing, shoes, overshoes,

hats, wraps, furs, in fact anything that
is worn or used, will come under this
list, and be helpful to keep.

Candle ends should never be thrown
away, as this wax can be used In'
starch, to rub off the range and keep
It black and shiny, or can he mixed
with turpentine and used as a floorpolish. _______ -

Curtain rings and pins may be
brightened when black by boiling in
vinegar and water, then rinsing and
rubbing with a dry cloth.

Put a paper bag over the meat
chopper when grinding crumbs, also
slip one over the egg beater when
whipping cream. A small hole will
allow the handle to come through and
you will uot be sprinkled with cream
spatteru.

Refusal to Build Battleships to Take
the Piece of Those Rendered Ob-

solete by Time Can Mean Only
That One Thinfl.

Addressing the Navy league of the
United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
assistant secretary of the navy, de*
dared for an efficient navy, large and
pewerful enough to maintain the na-
tion's prestige. His announcement
was accepted as representing the
views of the White House and of the
Democratic party in control of the
government.
Well, If the Democratic government

does desire an adequate navy, Is it go-
ing to try to get it by pursuing the
scrap-heap policy of the Democratic
house of representatives in the last
session? We say scrap-heap policy,
because it is a scrap-heap policy, and
nothing but a scrap-heap policy, to
fail to build more first-class battle-
ships either retired from year to year
as out of date or not classed as ade-

quate fighting machines.
Surely there can be little doubt

that the Democratic policy of one bat-
tleship a year would soon destroy not
only the comparative efficiency of the
United States navy, but the compara-
tive existence of the American sea
power.

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

Backache
make* life a
burden. Head-
achea, . d i z z 7
spells and dis-
tressing uri-
nary disorders
are a constant
trial. T ake
warning! Bna-
pect kidney
trouble. , Look
tbput -for a
goo d kidney

Learn from
• °»e Yrho ***, JSF.'SPf  tw** roiut

from tne same suffering.
Get Doan's 'Kldnaj,

same that Mrr WtrrlB had.

Trwd W. HMtto/^SWmpi.'Ofelo. km
yoon I^^ff»rwfrom^k'^n«7tronbU. I oo«-

doctora had failed T Hf^an
Fill*. They cured n« completely.

Get Doan’e at Aay Stora, SOe a Bax

DOAN'S
FOSTER-M1LBUKN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Democratic Responsibility.
The Democratic house waa not en-

tirely responsible for the approprla
tions oft the late congress, which ex-
ceed those of any other congress.
The senate was Republican. But the
house was certainly responsible In
large part.
Mr. Fitzgerald, chairman of the ap-

propriations committee, says that the
expansion of the country requires in-
creasing appropriations. Of course,
that is true. It does not necessarily
follow, however, that the expansion
of the country justifies all -the appro-
priations that are made. This excuse
that the growth of the country justi-
fied a billion dollar congress recently,
is the one that the Republicans have
been making all along. The Demo-
crats have denied that It was a suffi-
cient justification. But it is now to
be made by the Democrats it was
good for the Republicans, and the
Democrats were not justified in re-
jecting It. ’ We must have a single
standard for both parties. The Dem-
ocrats have got either to economize
or to cease talking about Republican
extravagance.

FOR DRINK and
DRUG HABITS
Urnml— , — Hjlilwroiro

M*my back U not Mlitfmd
Write for Booklet* and
Free Guarant— Bond
Meal Institute Go.,
71 Sheldon At*.,

Grand Rapids, Mich*

For further perUcularo write to

M. V. Mclnnea,
176 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Blch.

Canadian Gorernnirra-Agftnta. or

immigration, Ottawa, c— ?»

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO, Ltd, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Cabinet makor*. machine
and bench banda, wood
flnlahers sheet metal end
plate workers, enamelera.

Steady employment, Rood wasren. THE HAMIL-
TON MFG. COMPANY, Two Rivera, Wiaconatn

Wanted

GKT back our mete as we
measure,

W o cannot do wrong: and feel right;
’Nor can we give pain and gain pleas-

ure
For Justice avenges each slight.

SOME CASSEROLE DISHES.

SWAT SPARROW AS A PEST

The Biological Survey Call* thB Com-
mon Bird Useless and

Harmful.

store in case of

plained,

join you.
Harvey reached the Hoyt home.

and she dr^do.e tc

emotion. Her head bent towards t k
toZlor of the house, as If some dls-

The rat of the bird kingdom" is the
label attached to the English spar-
row by the United States biological
survey.
Sparrows were introduced into

America about 60 years ago, and hava
multiplied with such rapidity that
they are a pest In nearly every part
of the country.
According to the biological survey,

they "not only serve no good purpose,
but consume great quantities of use-
ful insect life, in addition to millions
of dollars worth of grain." They are
pugnacious and drive away many use-
ful and ornamental birds. They are
unclean and litter up the premises.
They are said to hatch young every
month in the year, operating the only
automatic incubator in existence, the
young of the preceding hatch incubat-
ing the eggs as they grow to full-
fledged sparrow hood.
Nearly every small boy has the In-

stinct to kill. Properly directed this
instinct might be allowed to run
through its natural development with-

out being harmful. Teach the boys
to confine their shooting to undesir-
able birds. They are few, and the
sparrows is the chief among them.
Teach the boy to set traps only for

birds and animals which ought to be
trapped and destroyed. Encourage
him to catch the mice, the rats and
the sparrows — If possible the minks,
the weasels, the raccoons and other
poultry destroyers in the country.
Teach him to value the catbird, the
mocking bird, the brown thrasher, the
oriole, the robin, the blue bird, and
many other varieties that are musical,
ornamental or useful.

New Tag to an Old Fable.
Young Tony of the Italian quarter

had been greatly interested by the
teacher’s story of the fox and the
grapes. Arriving home from school
he repeated it In his excited, broken
English to the family, following the
teacher’s version pretty closely until
he reached the climax. Tony’s con-

clusion was this: L__

• De olda fox he say, ’Da grape no
good, anyhow; alia sour! I guess T go
geta de banan.' "-Boston Evening
Transcript.

The casserole may be a simple disn
of brown crockery, with a cover, or a
more elaborate white, fired, silvei
holder affair. The food will taste as
good In thd ten-cent variety, but will
net look quite so well as a serving
dish.

Digestion waits on appetite, and ap
petite on the appearam:e and flavoi
of food, so that the more attractive
it Is In Its appearance, the more ap-
petlztaig and, in consequence, the mors
digestible the food will be.
An attractively laid tgble, well-sea

soned food and hot dishes hot, cold
dishes cold, will further Induce diges-
tion of these foods. These may seem
minor things, but are really of a good
deal of Importance In home-making.
A delicious meat dish to serve from
casserole Is chicken with vegeta-

bles. Parboil the fowl, If old and
tough, then brojyn In a frying pan
with a little butter; pour over the
broth In which the fown was stewed,
add a few eighths of potatoes (par-
boiled), a few pieces of <&rrots and
three or four small onions. Cook to-
gether for an hour in a numerate oven
In a closely covered casserole. Serve
on the table in the casserole. The
nice thing about casserole cookery is
that the meat and vegetables are all
together In one dish, less meat may
be used and all are piping hot.
Another important point to be noted

In casserole cookery, Is that tough
meat may be used and ma&e palatable
by long, slow cookery. The meat
must be cut in serving-slued pieces,
season sod flour well, then brown in a
frying pan. Make a gravy of the flour
and gravy the pan, with, the addi-
tion of water, pour over the meat, add
the vegetables, and dinner will be
all ready to serve from one dish.
A small piece of veal with a bit of

onion and green , pepper for -flavor,
browned and added to the meat with
a cup of cooked rice will piece out a
small piece of meat and serve the
family well and cheaply.

A Real Surprise Ahead.
"What are you doing, Polly?" asked

hor mother.
‘Tm JnUUlQg, mumle. dear," replied

tho young woman. "I heard George
ay the other day he was afraid he'd
have to buy a new muffler for his car,
and I thought I'd knit him one as a
sort of surprise."— Harper’s Weekly.

Two Sides to the Tariff.
To hour some people talk we would

think that the tariff reduction to
which the Democratic party is pledg-
ed was simply and solely a blow at
capitalistic monopoly in the Interest
of the downtrodden workingman.
Well, the employes of ten of the

largest pocketknife factories in the
United States met the other day at
Newburgh; N. Y., and airanged to
send a committee to Washington to
demand that the present tariff on
pocketknlves be maintained. They
insist that their present^ wages de-
pend upon maintaining the present
tariff and state that there Isn’t a cut-
lery concern in England, Germany
and France that Is not preparing to
send Its goods to this country in case

the tariff is reduced.
Apparently the cutlers of this coun-

try see two sides to the tariff ques-
tion and are not especially anxious for

blow to be dealt at capitalistic
monopoly.

The Progressive Drop.
One of the most remarkable out-

comes of the election was the small
showing made by the Progressives.
The Progressive party ran second

in the national election last fall. It
carried the city of Chicago by a con-
siderable plurality. But It made a bad
third in the local race.
One swallow does not make a sum-

mer, and one municipal election does
not foretell with certainty the death
of a tarty. But it is clear that the
Progressive party must get a stronger
grip on the affections of the people
than It has yet done, If it is to ac-
complish any part of Its ambitious
program. The vote given to Roosevelt
last fall apparently was due in large
part to personal popularity, a desire
for revenge on Taft, and a carefully
nursed delusion that Teddy had a
chance to win— Chicago Journal.

Abandoning Their Policies.
Whether consciously or uncon-

sciously, the leaders of Democracy
have drifted far afield and are stand-
ing upon the principles which their
platform declares to be unconstitu-
tional. They will, of course, deny
this fact, but any tariff which aims
at equalizing competition between the
United States and foreign countries
Is. if not in name, at least in fact,
a protective tariff. G

Sappy Gets It Again.
Mr. Sapletgh— 1 find it dooced hard

to collect my thoughts, you know.
Miss Keen — Father says it’s always

difficult to collect small amounts.

More In His. Element There.
For want of other occupation, the

colonel has again assailed the courts.
On the whole, he Is more amusing as
an art critic and tfludent of the "luna-
tic fringe."

Different Kind of Hat.
Secretary Bryan is reported- having

bought his first silk hat, for which ho
paid $10. This cannot have been the
"cocked hat" that Mr. Wilson once
wrote of knocking him into.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 18-1913.

Ton can make all kinds for
8 to lb cents per pound. Bead
11 for book nr write for f reo
circular. JOHN CRAIG
COMPANY, KlglnTUl.GANDY?

PATENTS

The Oil Stove
With a Dandy
Cabinet Top!
Note this picture! Was' ever

gas stove or coal range more
complete? — or better designed
to make cooking pleasurable
and easy?
Note the NEW PERFEC-

TION’S Cabinet Top which gives
it both the appearance and the
usefulness of a coal range. Note
the drop shelves; the towel racks,
the special oven.
And then consider that in the

NEW PERFECTION we have a
cook-stove that does away with
the coal range’s feverish beat, its
dirt, its ashes, its draughts. Its
uncertainties, its labor in carry-,
ing fuel and its delay In eurting
fires,
Consider, too. that it is cheaper

to operate than either gas or
gasoline stove. And much clean-
er and safer, in the bargain.

ionew
Oil Cook- stove

heat and to prevent the ovcr-bcating
of the kitchen.
See our exclusive Oil Reservoir

with Indicator and observe how the
NEW PERFECTION’S Qil supply
can be replenished without extin-
guisbing^Ab fire.
See fur yourself and then judge if

you have seen its equal.

Valuable Cook Book
Send 5 cents to cover mailing and gut

onr latest 72-paae Cook Book.

THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.(1I2) (AN INDIANA CORPORATION)^

Do you wonder that over a half
million NEW PERFECTIONS are
now in use ?
Ask your nearby dealer to demon-

strate this stove to you. Have him
show you its splendid equipment: tha
odorless broiler, the special toaster,
etc.
Have him explain how the NEW

PERFECTION’S tViek Bhte Flame
produces the maximum intensity of
heat-rhow the construction of the
burner serves to concentrate that

J

An Ideal Outing Shoe
For tke Man Who Works'
A shoe that is modeled along those

easy lines that insure the comfort a man
so much desires, bivt made from stock
that is especially adapted to hard service.

The soles are water-proof chrome sole leather,
of exceptional wearing quality.

The farmer, or the day laborer,
will do well to give these shoes a
trial. Get into a pair and see bow
they wear.

They are "Wolverine Leather
Well Put Together." From "Hide to
Shoe" they have been under our di-
rect supervision. We know they are
right A trial
will convince

Ask your dealer for No. 442 tan, or No. 447 black

Look for the trade-mark on the sole. This is our
guarantee of quality.

Write for Free Rons* B** Book. Address Dept. B

HIRTH- KRAUSE COMPANY
Hide to Shoe Tanner j and Shoe Manufacturers

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

1£? n

The Texas Lend & Development Company
are offering for sale* their fine improved. Irrigated farms In the Plalnview district on
especially- attractive terms. If you are wanting a home where you can make a futt
crop every year in the finest climate In the world, rich soil and pure water.
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Writs ;he General Office. Plalnvlsw. Texas, at onoe for full particular*.
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Absolutely pore
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The only Powder made from
Royal Grape'Cream of Tartar

Makes delicious home-baked foods
olmnwlnumi ggiyUiy Mtiwltilmnm

cost Makes home baking ̂
pleasant and profitable

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Chelaea, Michigan
Phone. Office, W, 2r ; Beaidence. 82. 8r.

8. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offioea in the Preeman-Cumminga block,
aea, Michigan.

Obel-

DR.J T. WOODS,

. Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staflan-Merkel block. Beaidence
on Oangdon atreet. Chelaea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DBFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, aecodd floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 81. Nightor dar.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. iMartin’a Livery Bara. Phone
day or night. No. 2U .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelaea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet eaat. Chelaea, Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
a

Offioea. Freeman block. < Chelaea. Michigan.

8. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelaea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

tmmummmammuMum

BREVITIES

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Chelaea. Michi
gan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Oflice In Hatch-Durand

block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 63.

OHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty- Also dealer
In Musical Instruments of all kinds und Bhect
Music. Htclnbach Block. Chelsea.

B. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Gum ran teed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addreMOrcgory. Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction billa
and tin cupa'.furalahed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices He as enable

Q^Aa SCHMIDT

is absolutely assured to every
Graduate in Business or Short-
hand from the DETROIT BUSI-
NESS UNIVERSITY— the old-
est, most reliable and most in-
fluential Business School in our
State. Write us for particulars.
Address E. R. Shaw, President,
05 West Grand River Avc., De-
troit, Mich.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon. Chelaea. Ann Arbor, Ypcilant!
and Detroit.

LIMITCD CAM.
For Detroit 7:44 a. m. and every two hour*

to 7:44 p. m.
For Kalanmioo 8:10 a. m. and every two boura

to 6:10 p. in. For Lanaing 8:»p. m.
LOCAL CAM.

Baet bound-4 am. and every two boura to
8:08 pm. j 10:11 pm. To Ypeilantl 001*^11:56

(Ret bound— 5/4 am. and every two boon
to 11 pro

STOCKBRIDGE-A lot of black
walnut logs are delivered here to be
shipped to England.— Brief-Sun.

CLINTON*— Rev. Father Griffin of
Detroit has been appointed to assist
Rev. Father Fischer who has charge
of five parishes.— Courier.

BRIGHTON— The common council
has instructed its night watch not to
furnish any more lodging for tramps
who are under sixty years of age.

JACKSON— More than 100 convicts
are now engaged on the prison farm.
Those employed are “trusties” and
they greatly enjoyed the outdoor air.

—Evening Star.

WHITMORE LAKE-At a meeting
last Thursday the township board
granted a franchise to the Eastern
Michigan company and the village
will have electric lights.

BRIDGEWATER— Drain Commis-
sioner Barry, of Ann Arbor has con-
tracted the Smith Avery drain for
about $1000, and he has also contract-

ed for the new bridge for $160.

ANN ARBOR— At a session of the
board of regents of the U. of M.
Thursday night, that body raised the
fees of the dental department from
$55 to $65 for Michigan students, and

from $75 to $95 for non-resident
students.

MANCHESTER— Ohio parties have
been here looking over grounds, it is

whispered, to put down wells to see
if there is any oil in the ground.
They say that Indications are favor-
able. Well, we would like to have
them make the test.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— Next year the Con-
gregational church will have
student pastor who will carry on the
work among the students and among
the young people of the church. The
church voted to secure such an as-
sistant for Rev. Frank M. Sheldon at

a meeting held last week.

JACKSON— That the .crusade
against the drug store started by the
ministers of Jackson is bearing fruit
seems to be evidenced by the fact
that Jackson spent Sunday with the
lid on tight. Only one drunk was ar-
rested by the police, against 14 ar-
rests a week ago Sunday for the same
offense.

STOCKBKIDGE— Prof. Nat Hines,
a Stockbridge boy, graduate of Ypsl

lanti Normal and for the past three
years teaching in the Upper Penin-
sula, recently took the civil service
examination at Marquette for a posi-
tion as teacher in the Philippines.
He was successful In his examination
has received an appointment and ex-
pects to sail from San Francisco May
3.— Brief-Sun.

ANN ARBOR— President Hutchins
of the University of Michigan, has
received a letter from Mr. Daniels
secretary of the navy, stating that
the proposed summer cruise on United
States battleships and armored
cruisers which the departed was to
have placed at the disposal of certain
picked students from colleges arid
technical schools, would not be offer-
ed this year, but Qiat it would prob-
ably be made available in another
summer.
JACKSON— Released from the local

police station with a bunch of tramps
by mistake after he had been taken
into custody on a forgery charge,
Harry Bartlett has left a record be-
hind him which makes him a much-
wanted man in this city. Bartlett
was taken into custody last week for
forgery. When the tramps, who
sought shelter in the police station
over night, were released and told
that their presence in the city was
“not wanted, ’’Barlett was among the
number. He evidently took the com-
mand to go literally. Since his de-
parture two other charges of forgery

have been placed against him. The
latest complaint alleges that Bartlett

MANCHESTER— The farmers are
receiving order blanks from Warden
Simpson, of the Michigan State prison
for prison made binder twine and
brooms.

BROOKLYN— Brooklyn business
men have launched a farm product
display for next fall and have already
pledged $100 in cash prizes. The two
local banks first proposed the contest

and local business men are falling in
line to assure the success of the
event. It is probable that more
prizes will be offered for corn than
for other products.— Exponent.

ANN ARBOR— Prosecutor Burke
has prepared the docket of criminal
cases for the May term of court.
There will be only six, the defendants
being: Theodore Asch, Incest; Philip
LaVear, larceny; Herbert Case, vio-
lation of the liquor law; Edward
Wood, carrying concealed weapons;
William Ryan, bastardy; and Peter
Morton, assault and battery.

SCIO— John Stollsteimer, a w$ll-
known resident of Scio township, died
Saturday morning of apoplexy. He
was stricken Sunday morning, and
had been sinking rapidly since. Mr.
Stollsteimer was born in Freedom
township in 1853, and lived all his life
in this county. He is survived by his
widow. The funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30,
standard time, at the home, Rev. S.
A. John of Ann Arbor officiating. In-

terment at Forest Hill cemetery.

CLINTON— Superintendent Wil-
liam Ochs^and Miss Lucile Schenck,
instructor in music and latin, are the

only members of the high school
faculty who arc to remain in Clinton
another year. The balance of the
faculty members, although invited to
remain, have resigned for various
reasons, some on account of ill health,
some to take up new lines of work,
and one at least to answer the per-'
suasive call of matrimony. This
leaves vacancies in all departments
from the primary to the eight grade,

well as two in the high school
proper.

CORRESPONDENCE.

m

lima township news.

com-

John Webb spent Saturday in Ann
Arbor.

Leigh Luick is sick with the
measles.

Addison Webb spen^ last Thursday
in Wayne.

Fred Staebler was in Ann Arbor
one day last week.

Mrs. Mary Hammond was In Ann
Arbor one day last week.

Stowell Wood, of Toledo, spent the
week-end at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whalen were
in Ann Arbor one day last week.

Carrie Bareis, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Mrs. T. Drislane entertained
pany from Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Coe and son Warren and
Miss Roberts were in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday.

C. C. Fahrner is delivering the tile
on the ground for a drain of 70 rods

that he is having put down on his
farm.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stelnbach enter-
tained a number of their neighbors
and friends last Saturday evening.
The evening was spent in card play-
ing and dancing.

The following is the report of the
Lima Center school for April: Total

attendance, 595; total enrollment, 30;
average daily attendance 29.75; per-
centage of attendance 99.76; neither
absent nor tardy, Lalah and Herbert
Huehl; Pearl Finkbeiner; Hilda, Lor-
enz, Leon, Oleta and Una Wenk; Ar-
thur Kaeroher; Lenora Grau; Elmer
Pierce; Albert Webb; Reuben Mayer;
Eva and Martin Steinbach; Emily
Weinman.

Ed. Joslin is visiting bis son in
Morrice.

Mrs. Clara Hoyland visited Mrs. A.

C. Watson last week.
Seymour May, of Detroit, is visiting

his sister, Mrs. A. Pyper.
Vet Bullis and daughter May spent

the week-end in Eaton Rapids.
Warren Barton left Monday for

Dakota, where he will spend the sum-
mer.

Miss Edna Bunker, of Munith, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wirt Bat-
num.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Barnum attend-

ed the wedding of Jennie Winslow in
Chelsea Thursday.

Complete Plans For Centennial.

The committee in charge of the
centennial celebration of the battle
and massacre of the river Raisin,
which will be celebrated in connection

with the annual “Custer Day” cere-
monies of Monroe,' have arrangements
nearly completed. Mrs. Custer has

planned to be present and has an-
nounced that she will give prizes to
the children who raise and present at
the monument the most artistic bou-
quets of flowers. It is hoped an ad-
dress may be secured from Henry
Watterson. It has not yet been de-
cided whether to hold at that time

the centennial of Perry’s victory on
Lake Erie, the guns of which could
be distinctly heard in the mouth of

the river in this city, or whether to
postpone this celebration until at or

near Its anniversary. September 10.

Council Proceedings-.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., April 28, 1913.

Pursuant to adjourment the Board
met in regular session.
Meetipg called to order by Presi-

dent McLaren. 
Present— Trustees Dancer, Storms,

Merkel, Wurster.
Absent— Trustees Hummel, Palmer.
Minutes read and approved.
Moved by Trustee Merkel, support-

ed by Trustee Dancer and ‘

Resolved, that the Common Council
has determined to pave a certain por-
tion of south Main street, within the
village of Chelsea, and in the opinion

of the Common Council, such paving
Is hereby deemed, and declared, to be

a necessary public Improvement; that
that portion of south Main street, to

be paved, being all that part which
les between the south line of the
present pavement, and the north line
of land owned by Jacob Hinderer, and

Resolved further that, all the land,

tenements and premises hereinafter
mentioned, are deemed and declared
to be benefited by such proposed
pavement, and it is hereby ordered,
and determined, that the expense of
said pavement shall be paid in man-
ner following, to-wit; the cost of the
intersections and 20 per cent of the
cost outside of thfe intersections to be
paid out of the general funds ot the
village, and the balance, or 80 per
cent to be paid by special assessment
to be levied on and assessed against
the property abutting on that portion

of said street to be paved; that the
special assessment district is hereby
fixed as follows, towit; All those cer-

tain pieces or parcels of land situated

in the village of Chelsea, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, fronting on that
portion of south Main street which
lies between the south line of the
present pavement and the norfh line
of cland owned bv Jacob Hinderer,
and that said district shall be known
as “paving district number two?”
Yeas— Dancer, Storms* Merkel,

Wurster. Nays— None. Carried.
Motion made by Storms and sup-

ported by Wurstecthat the president
appoint a committee who shall cause
to be made estimates of the expense
of paving the streets in paving dis-
trict No. 2, and plats and diagrams,
of the work and of the locality, to be
improved, by such paving, and make
their report to the council as soon as

convenient.

Yeas— Dancer, Storms, Merkel,
Wurster. Nays— None. Carried.
The President then appointed the

following as such committee: J. Hum-
mel and F. E. Storms,
i Moved by Wurster, supported by
Dancer, that the druggist bond of L.
P. Vogel with Edward Vogel and
Clarence W. Maroney as sureties and
the bond of H. H. Fenn Co. with
F. Staffan and Rollo S. Armstrong as
sureties, also bond of L. T. Freeman
Co. with Eldward Vogel and S. G.
Bush as sureties, each in sum of I20Q0
be approved.

Yeas— Dancer, StQrms, Merkel
Wurster. Nays— None. Carried.

SHARON NEWa

Wm. Troltz has purchased a Buick
automobile.

Florence Reno, of Bridgewater,
was home over Sunday.

Born, Monday, April 28, 1913, to Mr.

and Mrs. John Leeman, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heselschwerdt
spent Sunday with Edward Schaffer.

Miss Susie, Dorr, of Grass Lake,
spent last Wednesday and Thursday
at home.

Mrs. Henry Rushton, of Manchester,
visited her brother, Adam Ober-
schmidt, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Amos Curtis, of Flsh-
ville, called at the home of Bernls
O’Neil Monday evening.

Mrs. Carrie Coe and Miss Jessie Ever-
ett, of Chelsea, called at the home of
Wm. Dorr one day last week.
Miss Dorothy Finch closed a suc-

cessful year of school in district No.
9 last Wednesday and her scholars
presented her with a silver spoon.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Miss Anna Peterson, of Ypsilanti
spent Sunday at nome.-

F. H. Belser delivered a new Iowa
cream separator to B. Straub on Tues-
day.

John Weber was a guest at the
home of James Richards one day last
week.

Geo. H. Foster & Son, of Chelsea,
erected a new windmill for H. Haryey
on Tuesday. 4

Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon,
spending a few days with her mother,

Mrs. H. Main.

H. J. Lehmann and family spew
Sunday at the home of George W
Beeman and family, of Lyndon.

The.German M. E. Ladles’ Aid So-
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs
Mobrlock, of Sylvan, on Thursday
afternoon, May IV ’

Moyed by Storms, supported by
seci^ed" W) from" Zimri Davla under 1 Dancer, that we adjourn. Carried,
false pretenses. . .J C. W. Maboney, Village Clerk.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Notice.

The Loyal Circle of the M. I]. church
will meet Tuesday afternoon, May
with Mrs. E. Weiss. Ladies of the
Orient Circle are cordially invited.
Take the 2 o’clock car. Sec.

EVER WATCHFUL

A Little Care May Save Many Chel
sea Readers Future Tronble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue

of health;

The discharge not excessive or in-
frequent;

Contain no “brick-dust like” sedi-
ment.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially

for weak kidneys.

Let a Chelsea citizen tell you how
they work.

C. H. Stephenson, painter, 548 N
Main St., Chelsea. Mich., says: About

a year ago I began to have kidney
trouble. The kidney secretions were
irregular in passage and contained
sediment. I had soreness and lame-
ness across my back. Hearing what
Doan’s Kidney Pills had done for
others, I tried them and they helped
me right away. The lameness and
soreness soon disappeared and my
kidneys became normal.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertisement.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count* of Washte-
naw, BS. At a session of the Probate Court for
said Count* of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the cit* of Ann Arbor, on the 30th day
of April, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray, Jud*o of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kate Babcock,

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Kathryn Hooker, praying that a certain
paper in writing and now on file in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
Kate Babcock, be admitted to probate, and that
James L. Gilbert, the executor named in said
will, or some other suitable person, be appointed
executor thereof, and that appraisers and coin-
missionsra be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 23rd day of May next,

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Washtenaw.
WILUAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate

[A true copy]
8- Anna O'Nbill, Register. 42

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Milton Riethmlller wm a Chelsea
visitor Tuesday.

A.wlld west show is to , be held in
Milton BietbmUler’s park on Wednes-
day of next week.

Walter Vlcory, pf Duluth, Minn., is
a guest at the home of his brother,
Charles. Mr. Vlcory is negotiating the
purchase of the Hubbard estate farm
of 200 acres.

< For the Weak and Nervous

Tired-out, weak, nervous men and
women would feel ambitious, ener-
getic, full of life and always have a
good appetite, If they would do the
sensible thing for health— take Elec-
tric Bitters. Nothing better for the
stomach, liver or kidneyp. Thousands
say they owe their lives to this won-
derful home remedy. Mrs. O. Rhlpe-
vault, of Vestal Center, N. Y., says:
“I regard Electric Bitters as one of
the greatest of gifts. I can never
forget what it has done for me.
Get a bottle yourself and see what a
difference it would make in your
health. Only 50c and $1.00. Recom
mended by H. H. Fenn Co., L. T.
Freeman Co. and L. P. Vogel. Ad-
vertisement.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, as. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 15th day
of April, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.

abcock° m*tU'r °f th° ****** of 11016,1
^Onread^n^andflUng the duly verified petition

paper in writing, and no^von^ lo^n1 thia°oourt!
purporting to be the last will a '

of Loren Babcock, be admitted to
that Collin Babcock, p,o ex ecu)
said will, or sonp other sail

tins, p  _______
to be the last will and testament

probate, and
itor named

I. or Bonp other suitable
luted executor , thereof a

e person,
and that

stl!

And ft Is further Ordered, that a copy of this
order be Published three suepessive wpeps previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a npws &d and circulating

Judge of Probate.

STATE O

Probate Order

IAN, Count* of WashZgSESi
of Washtena

** Yes, our new wagon ’# a Studebaker
— the only kind we KNOW”
“The Studebaker idea baa been in our family for

sixty years. We have never thpi^ght of buying any
other kind of a wagon.** t. . . * i ,

“It’s true, we’re continually bailiff offered other
wagons costing a little less, with lota of promises as to
what they will do. But we *noiD in our family what a
Studebaker will do. A few dollars difference in price
doesn’t mean much. It’s the urviu a wagon gives
that we consider most.”

“Long service for a fair price meanf more every
time than short service for a few dollar* less.

•That’s why w© stick to Studebaker— and *Stick to Studc-
baker* is © pretty good motto for a man who uses wagons.

“Studebaker wagons are built of good stuff. They re made
right by people whove had years and years of experience in
pi wiring them right — people who are trusted the world over.

“Studebaker wagons last, because they’re made to last."
“Look out for the dealer who tells you hi* wagon is just ai

good as a Studebaker. That’s my advice after a good deal of
experience — and the experience of all of my people. You get a
Studebaker and you've got a safe investment

5ct out Dealer or write tu.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO SORTLANU, ORE.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of husincHH “April 4, l'Jl:i, as called for by the Commit'-
sloner of the Banking Department:

HRBOURCKS.
Loans ami discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ............................ .. ...................... ' , $117,007 uri
Havings Department ........................................................... -tM7,UQ70&

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department ......................... ............................. ' 42,430 tvs

Havings Department .......................................................... 34C,:iT>S0l»- :Nt,7»n
Premium Account .......... . .............................................. . i -so®

Overdrafts ................... . .................................... . , . , . i.orja

Banking house ............................................ . .... . ..... ............ V.... ..... IMJOOflB
Furniture and fixtures ........................................... ; .......... ........ li’ooooo
Other real estate.
Due from other banks and bankers.
Items in transit ..................

Reserve.
United States bonds. . .. .......................

Commercial. Havings
$ 2, but) uo
44.lf.0 7lDue from banks in reserve cities ...............

Exchanges for clearing house ................
............ .. ...... $14.813 62

U. S. and National bank currency .............
Gold coin ........................

5.17H 00

Silver coin ...............................
Nickels and cents ................

Checks, and other cash items .............. ...................
$c<i.:iC4 i:>

130 33

1,U0»

13'. M

:II6 7}

Total..

is,:;.! to

.................................. . ............................................ lex 110 15

MABIMTIBS.
Capital stock paid in ............. . ..................... J louuuOO
Unaividedproflta.net ................... . ............................
Dividends unpaid. ............... : ......... ", .................................. * .........

Commercial deposits subject to check . ......... . ‘ ........................ fix 9'
Commercial certificates of deposit .................. ...................... 47701 Vi
Certified cheeks .................... •. ............... .... . ...................... .‘sj

Htate monies on deposit .................................... ................ r.^ nu
Due to banks and bankers ............................. ....... —
Hav ngs deposits (book accounts) ................ .......... . ................ ttlMW
Savings certificates of deposit ............................. . . . . (Slis) ?.*- 537, MOt

TotaI ...................................... . .............................. ............... ftv.D.llOIS

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

is t rueto*' t he held on'iiy^kno w?ed» iiiut V "a}McdbanMo solemnly swear that the above stutemMi
nmttors\ herein eontai'ncit'.'aH Idmwu by ShLSkJ the trUe K,a“‘ °f n,“ *Vm1

Subscribed and sworn to before me this lo day of April. I9i:t. OBO- A- BkUolk. Cashier.
J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.

Corrkct— Attest : My com*ulsslo» expires January l-1, 19b.
H.H. Hoi.Mus, |

D. C. McLakkn.
Directors.

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO I

PORT HURON
GODERICH
fALPENA
HpNACr. f

MACK! tUAje |

U — ^ - charms O F OUR SUMMER SEAir A
wnere Toil Con Go L»,n?,s^a,mwh“ po,n, d. & c.

on this division June lOth to geptSS/ •,ld* wh**> s««*mors in the world.
»o DeceM/TsL ffi P*!ro,i HCleveland Airll 15th to D<*-eml£r r ra , D?lly *«*lce between Detroit and

Day Stopover allowed at Alpena elther^dir^o M,cklnac ̂ nd snd way ports. Ten
cost. Dally service between Toledo Cl8v*i^,?n °,nJourlM ticket! without additional
Special Steamer Cleveland to t^rwI U7d,,n^ Put-ln-Bay.

September 10tUtopplngonW,t ,YS.,r,W '"•««/. June 15th to
unbound ard Saturday dovm-Lund . ’ V#ry tr,p ^ Cod«rlch. Ont.. every Monday

A. A. Schantx, Vice-pns. and Gn'l Mgr,

Wf^n’SjSIpSS
direction.

of Ann

of the probate court for
»w, held at the probate
mn Arbor, on the 14thArbor, on the 14th

one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.

the duly verified petiUon
1 Praying that adminls-„ , _ . ^ ««Ute may be granted to Matvea

Kowalewich or aome other suitable person, and

* ““ o' ‘Ul
oua to laid time of

ibliahed throe successive weeks0 provi-
tlme of hearing, in The Chelaea

lAWtSJ'^1H MUBRAY’ ̂
I , 8. Anns O'Nanx, Register. 40

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS


